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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL--

By now I suppose you have
learned the news . . . if you
already haven't guessed it. The
lid's been lifted on local water
use. After almost nine months,
most of which were totally
rainless, this week's downfall
has put our reserves on the
safe side once more. The pro-
longed drought was the worst

this writer ever has witnessed.
Wells that never were known
to go dry, did so quite some
time ago and for the past sev-
eral months we have been liv-
ing under restrictions imposed
in a conservation measure by
water company officials.

Spokesmen for the Water
Company express complete sat-
isfaction with the excellent co-
operation received of its pa-
trons during the imposed re-
etrictions. One sad commentary
of the occasion was the small
number of people who did not
cooperate and washed their au-
tomobiles. Most of them are
known and tile fact that they
"cheated" will remain indelibly
impressed in ebe minds of their
neighbors.

Wouldn't you know it? Just
when the staff had pictures of
the reservoir in its depleted
condition, ready for publication,
it decided to rain after nine
whole months, spoiling the news
value of the photos, of course.
Well, anyway, we know how to
break a drought now . . . Just
let the Chronicle prepare some
pictures or plan a "scoop." Well
they have not totally lost their
value as they will be kept for
posteeity, so if any of you want
to tell your grandchildren about
"the great drought of 1953-54,"
Just drop in and we'll prove it
for you.

The Appreciation Day, spon-
=tired by local merchants, ap-
pears to be gaining in public
favor after operating only a
few short months. Last Satur-
day's drawing attracted a crowd
of well over 200 and prospects
of more favorable weather ap-

pear certain to swell attendance

at future drawings. Just how

effective the affair is to local

business is a matter of con-'

jecture. Some merchants say it

has been a boon while others

can't see any difference, but it

is the consensus that once the

word gets thoroughly spread,

and the jackpot mounts, all will

.benefit.
The Washington shooting this

week could have been a lot

more serious, but for the gra .e

of God. Five of our law-makers

could be corpses right now. Ap-

parently the economy move in
Washington has cut the guard

staff around Capitol Hill to

the bone. If so, it is a poor

way to economize in my esti-
mation. Practically all the cul-

ite involved in the wanton
gunfire are repeated criminal
offenders, espeeially the woman,

who I underatand has been un-

der indictment for crimes com-

mitted some 18 times. I can't
understand how this type of
creature is permitted to roam

at large when some states have
;awe which require three-time
offenders to receive the limit of

a long jail term. Whatever is
behind all this should be inves-
tigated thoroughly. If the Com-
munists are behind the move-
ment, (they have pledged help),
then I am in favor of passing
a law barring the Communist
party in America. I understand
a certain congresswoman is
about to introduce such a bill
in the near future.

CHARLES BOWERS
Charles Bowers, a resident of

Emmitsburg, died Thursday morn-
ing in Baltimore at the Home For
the Aged.

Funeral services will be con-
ducted Saturday morning at 9
o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Emmitsburg. Interment
in adjoining cemetery.

Friends may call at the Allison
Funeral Home, Emmitsburg, after
7 o'clork this evening to view the
body.

Joins Staff At
N. Carolina S.
Pat Peppier,

Lansing High
years, recently
ed line coach
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Red Cross
Workers Use
Radio Technique
County Red Cross volunteer

workers started out in earnest
this week to raise their share of
the $20,000 needed to carry on
the humanitarian work of their
organization for another year.
"We know we'll go over the

top this year, just as we did last
year," Tobias Zimmerman, coun-
ty chairman stated. "All the
workers realize they are speak-
ing for the people in need ev-
erywhere, but especially those
right here in our county. They
know that they represent the
chance our children have of learn-
ing water safety and home nurs-
ing and first aid. They know they
are the spokesmen for the vic-
tims of accident, the man on the
sick-bed, the one whose life may
be saved by administration of
bleed or blood plasma, and the
committees which, without dis-
ease-preventing gamma globulin,
would be scourged by hepatitis
and other ravaging epidemics."
This Sunday meetings of the

workers will be held in their dis-
trict leaders' homes to hear, as
they did last Sunday, messages
of help to campaigners. This Sun-
day a group of expert sale3men
will tell how they would ap-
proach a prospective donor and
how they woula sell Red Cross
services to the community. In ad-
dition, there will be a dramatized
version of the Red Cross cam-
paigner's problems

Visitors to Frederick this past
week have been treated to a
veritable pageant of Red Cross
sei vices. Store window displays
showed how the motor corps helps
save lives, how first aid is taught,
home service activities help see-
secemen's families and aseiet in
getting emergency leave for men
needed at the bedside of a sick
mother, or to take care of the
ferin •-eores in .1.3 illness or ab-
sence of the father; home nurs-
ing clesses give folks knowledge
of ti e care of the bed-r:dnen and
water safety instruction saves
score:: of lives of our children.-
The Red Cross drive currently

under way is being sponsored lo-
caley by the Emmitsburg Grange.

Motorists Fined
For Violations
Ten motorists paid fines this

week for violations of the motor
code. All 10 were arrested by Po-
lice Chief Daniel J. Kaas and
the hearings were held before
Magistrate Charles D. Gillelen.

Arrested and fined were: Geo.
W. Krill, Baltimore, speed too
great for existing conditions,
$11.45; Donald R. Erb, Harris-
burg, exceeding the 25 m.p.h. lim-
it through town, $11.45; Richard
E. Flohr, Highfield, improper
passing, $11.45; Stanley P. Jones,
Wash., D. C., failing to obey
traffic control device, $6.45; these
five were fined $11.45 each for
exceeding the 25 m.p.h. limit,
Paul N. Gray, Danville, Pa.,
Stanley L. Ansell, New Windsor,
Edward W. Paulin, Wilmington,
Del., Mervin L. Green, Walkers-
ville, and R. Burnette Edwards,
Bel Air, Md.
The Chief issued 20 warning

tickets for bad lights, no 1 ail-light
or license lights, inadequate muf-
flers, etc.

MEMORIAL HALL MEETING
TUESDAY
An important business meeting

of the Memorial Hall Assn. will
be held Tuesday evening at el p.
m. in the Fire Hall, President
Edgar G. Emrich announced this
week. All members are requested
to attend.

Trout Stocking

Same This Year
•.

Stocking of trout in Frederick
County streams preparatory to
opening of the season on April 15,
will begin about April 5, Regional
Game Warden Benjamin F. Phe-
bus announced this week.
The county will again receive

about 30,000 legal-size trou t,
hi h i b th total sw c sa out e samea

last year. The fish will be re-
leased periodically through Me-
morial Day, Mr. Phebus said.
The warden said no successor

has yet been appointed to replace
Durward W. Kettells of Walkers-

head coach at East ville, who recently resigned to
School for fpur, accept a position with the Dept.
has been appoint- of Parole and Probation.
at North Carolina

State under Earl Edward. He Dogs Susceptible
an to Raleigh, N. C., this
week, to start spring training.
Mr. Peppier is the son of Mrs.

Walter Peppier and grandson of
Mrs. Albert Patterson.
He is 31 years old and was

graduated from Michigan State
in 1948 after a colorful career as

Dogs are more susceptible than
any other animals to the bite of
the large rattlesnake. The appli-
cation of suction as soon as pos-
sible is important in saving a dog
that has been bitten. Veterinar-
ians also report good results in

baseball, basketball, and football using antivenin, if it can be ad-
star, ministered promptly.

, 111111INGS
MUMMA—WEDDLE

Before an altar decorated with
yellow jonquils and lighted can-
dles, Miss Betty Lee Weddle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee
Weddle, Thurmont, became the
bride of Kenneth R. Mumma, son
of Mrs. Ethel Mumma of Rocky
Ridge, Md., at 7:30 o'clock Fri-
day e.vening in the Elias Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, Emmits-
burg, Rev. Philip Bower, pastor,
officiating.
The bride wore a blue suit,

navy accessories and a corsage of
white carnations and red roses.
Miss Betty Lou Shriner, Thur-
mont, was the maid of honor and
wore a navy blue suit, pink ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations and pink roses. Ster-
ling H. White, Emmitsburg, was
best man.
Upon the couple's return from

a honeymoon of undisclosed des-
tination, they will reside in the
Franklinville area. The bride, a
graduate of Thurmont High
School, is employed by the Clair
Frock Co., Thurmont. Mr. Mum-
ma, who is a graduate of the
Emmitsburg High School, is em-
ployed by a Baltimore contract-
ing firm.

FOGLE—STOUTER

GILLESPIE—HALEY

Miss Mary Elizabeth Stouter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Stouter, Emmitsburg, became the
bride of Thomas Brady Fogle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fo-
gle, Taneytown and Miss Agnes
Irene Haley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Haley, Emmits-
burg, became the bride of Wil-
liam Martin Gillespie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Martin Gilles-
pie, Taneytown, in a double wed-
ding ceremony performed at 6:30
o'clock Saturday evening in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church: Em-
mitsburg. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Fr. Charles
Stouter, C.M., Emmitsburg.
The brides were given in mar-

riage by their fathers. Miss Lou-
elle Lansinger played the tradi-
tional wedding marches. Miss
Stouter wore a gray suit and
orchid accessories. Her matron of
honor was Mrs. William Gillespie,
her cousin, and Joseph Hobbs
was best man. Mr. Fogle has been
stationed at Fort Dix, N. J.

Miss Haley wore a navy blue
suit with orchid accessories. Her
maid of honor was Miss Mary
Stouter, her cousin, who wore a
gray suit and orchid accessories.
Joseph Hobbs was best man.
A reception was held at Miss

Haley's home following the cere-
monies. After a honeymoon Mr.
and Mrs. Gillespie will make their
home in Westminster. The bride
is a graduate of St. Joseph's High
School, Emmitsburg. She has been
employed by the Emmitsburg
Manufacturing Co. The bride-
groom was graduated from Tan-
eytown High School and is em-
ployed in Westminster by a hide
and tallow concern.

BAUMGARDNEI—KEILHOLTZ

Yellow jonquils and lighted
candles formed a spring-like set-
ting for the exchange of bridal
vows between Miss Lois Anne
Keilholte, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle F. Keilholtz, Emmits-
burg, and Rebert Lee Baumgard-
ner, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baum.eardner, Emmitsburg, at 8
o'clock Friday evening in the
Elias Lutheran Church, Emmits-
burg, with the pastor, Rev. Philip
Bower, officiating.

Miss Virginia Baumgardner, or-
gani,t, sister of the bridegroom,
played -I Love You Truly," "0
Promise Me" and "Always." She
also played the traditional wed-
ding marches.
The bride wore a navy blue

street-length dress with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
and white carnations.

Mrs. Charles Stonesifer, Keys-
ville, an aunt of the bride, was
the matron of honor and wore a
Mete blue street-length dress,
black accessories and a corsage of
pink and white carnations.
Elwood Baumgardner, York, a

hrother of the bridegroom, was
best man. The bride's mother
wore a navy blue street-length
dress, navy and white accessories
and a corsage of pink and white
carantions. The mother of the
bridegroom wore a gray suit,
black accessories and a corsage of
red and white carnations.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents. Later the couple
left on a honeymoon of unan-
nounced destination. The bride
was graduated from Emmitslaurg
High School, 1953, and is em-
ployed by the G. C. Murphy Co.,
Gettysburg. The bridegroom, who
was graduated from Ernmitsburg
High School in 1947, is engaged
in farming with his father, near
Emrnitsburg.

Use only mild soap and water
to clean the many plastic items
in your home. Otherwise, you
may mar or ruin them.

UBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

"OF A NUMBER OF THINGS" Thurmont To
Note: First a few more words

about the group of five familiar
words making up the new column
heading.
(1) I have wondered whether it

reminded any readers of the gay
little verse for children which
happened to be its direct source,
though cf. course the expresfion
is a lorg-establisl)ed and com-
monly-uesd one in cur langu ige -
The world is so full of a nurnbar

of things
I am sin e we silo ,Id all be as

happy as kings.
(2) I have wondered too wheth-

er, if any readers were se re-
minded, they noticed how strange
-- ironical' is the word, I suppose
--this light-hearted reference by
Robert Louis Stevenson to "a
number of things" sounds when
we apply it seriously to our
orld of today—not to mention

his choice of "kings" as posses-
sors of the finest type of hap-
piness!)

*•
THE STORY OF UNICEF'

(Continued)
It will be seen, I trust, as we

travel with the United Nations
Children's Fund (to use its re-
cently improved official name)
around the world, that it is not
belittling all the efforts made by
other service groups, national and
international, religious and sec-
ular, in behalf of needy children
to say that nothing like the ef-
fort of this "international chil-
dren's bureau" founded by United
Nations has been made in the
world before.

In keeping with its purpose
UNICEF (to use its original in-
itial name, retained for conven-
ience) has undertaken two kinds
of service to children: (1) emer-
gency work—helping to give them
a chance' at normal growth when
sudden disasters (of which war
is the most dreadful) strike to
destroy their familiar world, and
(2) long-range work—helping to
stamp out the long-existing men-
aces to their health and well-be-
ing that are a part of "under-
privileged" living and to build up
Permanent protective health and
welfare measures under their own
local and national governments.
Both of these services obviously
can be end sometimes have been
undertaken at the same time in
the same place in UNICEF pre-
grams; for example, supplying the
"supplementary meal" in emer-
gency mass feeding and also
equipment for a milk Conservation
plant.
There will be no space here for

details about two basic essen-
tials to whatever type of service
UNICEF has accomplished; name-
ly, the budget on which it has
operated for the past six years
(a matfer of auxiety sometimes
verging on despair but also in-
s- °lying heart-warming arel evem.
inspiring experiences for UNI-
CEF officials) and the coopera-
tion of the countries being as-
sisted (i eported again and again
a, a matter of satisfaction not
unmixed with wonder). And now
fir facts and figures that spell

Emergency work came first 
onng.UNICEF'S program, beginni in

the latter part of '47, as -mem as
f r,s were available and the
needed food-items could tie se-
cured* the field, the war-ravaged
countries of southeast and cen-
tral Europe which requested as-
sistance, handle to handle unas-
sisted the tremendous needs of
their helpless children, ,nose es-
! eeia by, every-. ! tie, the need et
food. The nue . r so. 1 chil-
dren in Europe alone was 30, not
thousand, though even that num-
ber is hard for me to picture, but
million-30 million children sick

to give them, eble to supply with
difficulty only vegetables and ce-
reals. Most of all these children
needed milk, and it was milk that
UNICEF maiii;y supplied, skim
milk in powdered fo to be pre-
pared under direction and dis-
tributed by volunteer heipers from
thousands of temporary milk sta-
tions. Other important food-items
included canned meats and fish,
cocoa, and fish oil capsules, es-
pecially cod liver oil. Obviously
UNICEF, with 30 million dollars
at its disposal the first year (and
no higher average than that for
any year) could not attempt to
reach 30 million children! Wl.at
it did, however, well deserves the
description of "large-scale ser-
vice"; by the end of the first
year some 3 million hunger-sick
children in five countries where
the need was greatest were re-
ceiving a so-called "supplemen-
tary meal" a day, i. e., one of
these special foods necessary for
nutrition and growth; by the sec-
ond year about 4 million in 12
countries, and when the peak of
such aid was reached in '49. at
least 6 million in 13 countries.
There were further emergency

services for Europe's children in
the way of providing (1) cotton
and wool for several million gar-
ments and leather for desperately
needed shoes, to be made in the
assisted countries, and (2) med-
ical supplies to help fight the
diseases that had spread so alarm-
ingly among children as a war-
calamity, especially congenital
syphilis and tuberculosis. For the
former UNICEF supplied peni-
cillin, and for the latter, working
with the Scandinavian Red Cross
and later the World Health Or-
eanization ( WHO), as it did in
niftily later campaigns, it sup-
plied the BCG anti-tuberculosis
vaccine — enough for 8,600,000
children out of 16,000,000 tested.

Before the emergency work in
Europe was discontinued, UNI-
CEF took on another mass-feed-
ing project on a smaller Scale in
another part of the world—Ecua-
(tor, South America, following the
disastrous earthquake there in

and later in still other places
where emergency conditions had
been brought on by the action of
men or natural forces: in the Mid-
tle East and Pakistan among the
Arab refugees, in the drought-
stricken areas of northeast Brazil
and Madras State in India, in
war-devastated South Korea, in
typhoon-swept Japanese islands,
and elsewhere—
But important as its emergency

aid programs have been, UNI-
CEF's chief accomplishments are
yet to be reported, e., its long-
range services for the millions of
"under privileged" children (to
use a convenient covering term
of ecent year:) in the world,
meaning here the. e who have al-
ways la e ell witho t oper heelth
and welfare ewf. in Asia. Latin
Amerce, the Middle East, Afii-
ca. The work almost unbe-
lievably varied. Mess-feeding is
part of it, since hunger and mal-
nutrition exist everywhere among
these cloldren to the extent of an
epidemic. Fighting the diseases
amparit to a like extent is per-
haps the main pert of it, or we
may think so until we learn about,
the yar ed kinds of aid given to
countries eagerly requesting it, to
build up permaemet provisions to
aise the level of ehild health and
welfare. in my peceent space I
can cover these ...1st under-tak-
ings in t•nly one way, by typical
examples and summarizing sta-
tistics--and here they are:

(To Be Continued)

Grange To Throw Full Effort
Behind Red Cross Drive
The regular monthly meeting Cross fund drive were discussed.

of the Emmitsburg Grange was Cellections have started but the
held in the Emmitsburg High orive ig expected to be in full

knee by the latter part of the
week. Responses so far have been
gratifying and all civic organize-

A. report by the banquet corn- tions are urged to contribute via
mittee was given on the recent the Grange which is sponsoring
affair at Tom's Creek Church.. the local drive. There will be an-
The principal speaker for the ee_ other Red Cross radio program
casion was the county agent, Mr. over Station WFMD, Frederick,,
Henry R. Shoemaker Guests in- !. at 

The
e45 GrangeSun da Sunday oatfetde Too 

osntad half
oiertnan, Adamstown; Mr. and 

.
ncluded Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Zinn.'

of the expenses of a trip to At-
'Ire. Bruce Crum, Walkersville, !antic City for delegates to at.
Mrs. Henry Shoemaker, Freder-
ick, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

School Wednesday evening with
a good attendance.'

tend the conference which will
be held there for Grange lec-
tTIooper. master of the Maryland erers three days beginning May

State Grange froM Belair, Md. 1. Mies Ann Hobbs will be the
Entertainment consisted of two local representativ.

solos by Mrs. John Spangler; a A aiscuss'on on highway safety
member entitled "When You and took place following presentation
I Were Young Maggie," by Mrs.? of correspondence on the subject
Robert Grimes and John provided by the National Grange.
gardner, and a quartette by John Following the business session
vent Raymond Baumgardner, John! the Juvenile Grange joined the
Troxell and Harry Swomley; a, parent_ body for games and ye-
reading"Mee," by Mrs. Rachel freshrecnts served by the hostess-
Eni rich. es, Mies Ann liebbs and Miss
Problems concerning the Red Catherine Wivell.

-

Yellowstone National Park lies! Grass is the cheapest and most
in three states: Idaho, 11.1ontana,l.effective means of holding rain-
and Wyoming. I fall in the soil.

with hunger, suffering from lack Parithig
of the nourishing and protective Get New

To Operate Tii
9 P. M. Saturday

foods their countries did not have I 
Elementary School

The Board of County Commis-
sioners decided last week to bor-
row up to $400,000 from the
State pool for schools to finance a
new elementary school at Thur-
mont and to complete payment
for the North Frederick elemen-
tary school.

Although President U. Grant
Hooper, of the board, declined
comment, it was learned that the
action of the, board was taken by
Mr. Hooper and Commissioner
R. R. Rhoderick. Commissioner
Samuel Young, it was reported,
did not vote on the question.

Action had to be taken at this
time if the county desired to
participate in the next sale of
State bonds for school construc-
tion, reliable sources said. This
sale is scheduled to take place
about April 1 and the State wants
to know a month in advance as to
the needs of the various counties
so that the total issue to Pe sold
can be determined well before the
sale.
The Frederick County Board of

Education and representative
Thurmont citizens have urged
construction of the new school
there as an urgent need. A 10-
acre tract has been purchased in
a new development in the eastern
section of the town as a site for
the school.
A delegation of Thurmont citi-

zens, meeting early in February
with members of the Board of
County Commissioners, said the
need for additional classrooms at
Thurmont is pressing. All class-
'corns in the present high school-
elementary building are crowded
and the school population con-
tinues to increase.
Proposed has been an eight-

room elementary school which
could be enlarged, if necessary, at
s o mu e future date. The school
board has indicated that the plans
used for the East End Frederick
elementary school will be used to
a large extent at Thurmont to
save as much as possible on arch-
itect's fees.

It was pointed out then that if
work should get under way on
the new school soon, it probably
would be a year possibly the fall
of 1955—before the school would
be ready.
The Board of education just

this week sent a letter to the
commissioners urging immediate
action to provide funds for the
school construction work.

It is understood payments yet
to be made on the north Frederick
school, which is expected to be
ready by this fall, will amount to
around $125,000.

Receives
Nurse's Cap

MISS NANCY WACHTER
Miss Nancy Watcher was one

of a large graduating class to re-
ceive her nurse's cap at exercises
held in the chapel of St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Nursing, Balti-
more, Monday evening.

Miss Watchter is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P.
Wachter, N. Seton Ave. and is a
graduate of St. Joseph's High
School, class of '53.

P-TA MEETING
St. Joseph's High School P-TA

meeting will be held Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 p. m. Guest :Teak-
er of the evening will be Capt.
Joseph Allen, Hagerstown, a vet-
eran of Korean service, who will
illustrate his talk wish colored
slides made during his service ca-
reer.

Treasure Chest
Winner

Last week's drawing of
t h e Community Treasure
Chest, sponsored by the
Emmi tsbung Chamber of
Commerce was won by
Blasious Sanders—$16.80

The jackpot this Saturday
evening to he awarded at
7:30 p. m. will be

$185.00

Emmitsbures parking meters
will remain in operation an extra
hour Saturday evening, it was de-
cided at the regular meeting of
the Burgess and Commissioners
of Emmitsburg held Monday eve-
ning in the Fire Hall. It was re-
vealed that several protests from
local merchants were received, but
the Council- decided to make the
move in the interest of the pub-
lic. Henceforth, all parking me-
ters will operate Saturday nights
'til 9 o'clock. Other weekday hours
are to remain the same, 8 a. re to
6 p. m.

Reports of the treasurer, sec; e-
tary, and tax collector were pre-
sented by the town clerk, Louise
Sebold, and were approved as pre-
sented.

Police Chief Daniel J. Kass, re-
ported a total of $83 in overtime
parking fines and that meter -rev-
enue for the month of February
totaled $294,54. Chief Kaas re-
quested that a street light' be
placed on Chesapeake Ave. at. the
boundary line to the Elder ,and
Sperry property to completely
light the avenue which has two
lights already.
A donation of $100 was auth-

orized for the Emmitsburg Li-
brary and $25 to the ambulance
fund for maintenance. A commu-
nication from the State Health
Dept. was read pertaining to the
town's sewerage disposal plant,
no action was required.
New street signs for Ches.:

peake Ave. and Potomac St. were
author ized and Commissioner
Rightnour was authorized to or-
der the new markers as soon as
possible and to have them erected.

Council decided to set the offi-
cial registration date for new vot-
ers in the to-am election, next
month. One commissioner and a
burgess will be elected the first
Monday in May.
Chief Kaas was authorized to

have new traffic stripes painted
and have all parking meters
straightened, painted and num-
bered just as soon as the weather
permits. Complaints have been
registered with Council concern-
ing residents dumping ashes in
the recently paved alleys and
unless the practice ceases, action
will follow.

Legion Membership
At All-Time High
An all-time high in member-ship of the Francis X. Elder Post

was announced Tuesday evening
by Commander Richard McCul-
lough at the Post's regular meet-
ing in its Home on N. Seton
Ave. The service organization's
membership numbers 263.
Four new members were voted

into the Post. They were James
E. Houck Jr., Emmitsburg; Ken-
neth G u m m, Thurmont Rt. 2;
Donald Hamer, Littlestown, Pa.,
and Arthur Schifil, Fairfield. Pa.
James Wagerman was reported

on sick list, being injured in an
, auto accident recently, and is being
sent a carton of cigarets.
The thaw prize was won by

Louis F. Rosensteel. Following
the business meeting, refresh-
ments were served by the ladies'
auxiliary.

TOPPER--HARBAUGH

Miss Frances Rae Harbaugh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Harbaugh, Rocky Ridge, and Mr.
Clyde Topper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Topper, Emmitsburg,
Route 2, were married Saturday
evening at 7 o'clock in St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church at a dou-
ble ring cereracny performed by
the pastor. Rev. Fr. John D. Sul-
livan.
The traditional wedding march-

es were played by Miss Louella
Lansinger, assistant church or-
ganist.
The bride wore an ice blue lace

over blue taffeta, street-length
dress with full skirt and tight
bodice, elbow-length mitts and a
shoulder veil of white illusion net
caught on each side with orange
blossoms and forget-me-nots. She
carried a bouquet of white car-
nations. The maid of honor was
Miss Geraldine Topper, sister of
the bridegroom, who wore a Pink
lace steeet-length dress, made
similar to the bride's. She wore
white accessories, and carried a
corsage of white carnations.
The best man was David Top-

per, brother of the bridegroom.
The bride is a graduate of the

Thurmont High School and is em-
ployed as a secretary at the
Thurmont Cooperative, Inc. The
bridegroom is employed at the
F'ai rfield Shoe Factory. Follew-
ing a wedding trip the couple will
reside in Thurmont. •

52 weeks' reading pteasure for
only $2—Subscribe to the Eni-
mitsburg Chronicle.
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"UNBELIEVABLE LUNACY"
Governor Munoz Mann of Puerto Rico has properly

tagged the shooting in the U. S. House of Representatives.
"Savage and unbelievable lunacy," he calls it. And he em-
phasizes that the conduct of the Puerto Rican would-be
assassins "does not express in the remotest way the peace-
ful and decent nature of the people of Puerto Rico."

The two men and a woman who sprayed the House
with bullets, wounding five Congressmen, are members ofl
a fanatic Puerto Rican party, the Nationalists. Members
of this same group tried to assassinate President Truman
in 1950, and Governor Munoz Mann as well. The Nation-
alists want complete independence for their island, a '0641
rejected by the overwhelming majority of their country-
men.

Governor Munoz Mann estimates that the Nationalist
terror party has only some 500 members, out of a total

Women's Club Holds Church
Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the

Emmitsburg Women's Club was
held last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Estelle Watkins, the new-
ly-elected president, who presided.

Mrs. E. L. Higbee, music chair-
man, read an account of 'Loch Lo-
mend. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeing were approved as
read and 11 members were pres-
ent. Membership dues of $5.75
to Warner Hospital was paid and
Mrs. B. P. Ogle and Mrs. Beall
attended the tailoring school at
Lewistown, and furniture finish-
ing school at Thurmont.
The next afternoon of games

will be held at the home of Mrs.
Richard Zacharias on Mar. 11.
The next regular meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Charles
Fuss. Following the regular meet-
ing, refreshments were served by
the hosess.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

The World Day of Prayer will
in be observed in the Emmitsburgg shoats, per cwt., $24.60; pigs,
per head, $13.50; fowl, old, per eve-
lb., 28c; young fowl, per lb., 

Presbyterian Church Friday 
ning

26c; ducks, 241/2c lb.;' turkeys, 45c 
, Mar. 5, at 7:30 o'clock. Each

lb.; geese, 25c lb.; rabbits, $1.30 
church in the community is par-

head; bacon, 47c lb.; lard, 141/c. 
ticipating. There will be special

lb.: hams, 65c lb.; shoulders, 46c 1
lb. 

music by choir and soloist. Ev- 
eryone is invited to this serivce.

1
About ;-.17e of the total land

; Wood shrinks primarily at right area of Western Europe is suit-
anodes to the grain, able for farming or grazing.

• - --- ----- - ---- --

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-
ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-
hero LiveF-17—'- Tvi!irket:
Butcher steers, $21.50; butcher

heifers, me limn to good, $18.50;
butcher cews, medium to good,
$13.85; canners and cutters, $6.00-
12.00; butcher bulls, $15.00; stock
steers, $19.25; stock heifers, up
to . $92.00; stock bulls, per cwt.,
.14.50; stock bulls, per head,
$81.00; dairy cows, per he ad,
680.00-161.00; good choice calves,
190-250 lbs., up to $26.50; 160-190
lbs., up to $27.50; 140-160 lbs., up
to $28.75; 125-140 lbs., up to
824.75; light and green calves,
86.00 18.00; good choice butcher
hogs, 140 160 lbs., $26.00; 160-190
lbs., $26.25; 180-210 lbs., $26.35;
210-250 lbs., $25.25; 275-300 lbs.,
824.75 cwt.; good butcher sows.
$22.50; heavy boars, $20.00; feed-

Puerto Rican population of 2,500,000. They try terror be-
cause they are hopelessly outnumbered at the ballot box. -

Puerto Rico is a self-governing commonwealth, associated
with the United States, under a Constitution approved by
an 82 per cent majority in a referendum of the people in '
1952. Former President Truman favored giving Puerto
Rico full independence if it wants it. And President Eisen-
hower only recently told the UN the same thing. But
Puerto Ricans don't want full independence, and they have
so expressed themselves in five elections since 1948, and
again just last January, when both houses of the Corn-
monwealth Congress soundly defeated independence res-
olutions.

But such logic is lost on maniacs like those who shot
up the House with cries of "Free Puerto Rico"! It would
be tragic, however, if what this handful did or what the
handful of Nationalists say or do should lessen our regard
for the great bulk of Puerto Ricans. They, too, are Amer-
ican citizens, and they are good, loyal ones, as Puerto
Ricans again bravely showed on the battleground of Ko-
rea. No "unbelievable lunacy," however melodramatic, can
or should obscure this.

SOLDIER ADDRESSES

John D. McGlaughlin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John McGlaughlin
and George A. Gartrell, son of
Mt. and Mrs. George E. Gartrell,
are recent recruits into the mil-
itary services from Emmitsburg.
Friends may write to the follow-
ing addresses; AB. George A.
Gartrell, A.F. 13478402, 3691 St.
BMTS. FH 3153, Sampson AFB:.1

Geneva, N. Y., and Pvt. Charles
R. Smith son of Mr. and Mrs. Ilk
Charles E. Smith, Thurniont, US
52288052, 109th O.R.D. Park Co.,
APO 204, el.° Postmaster, New
York, New York.

In the first night game ever
played in Yankee Stadium, May
28, 1946, the Yankees lost to the
Senators, 2-1.

SUCKER DIP NETS
IN SIZES (ix6 6x8 — 8x10

GLASS FLY and SPINNING RODS
$5.95 up

GLASS CASTING RODS, $2.25 up

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

TROUT FLY-TYING MATERIAL

Gettysburg News & Spig. Goods
51 CHAMBERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG. PA.

VISIT OUR FRESH FISH
COUNTER DURING LENT

CRAB MEAT
White ... 79c

EELS

ROCK
lb. 38c

HERRING
3 lbs. 25c

SHAD
II). 39c

SCALLOPS
lb. 69c

OYSTERS
Standards  70c
Selects  90c
Counts  $1.00

B. H. PYLE'S

AT THE MAJESTIC, GETTYSBURG
,

Guy Madison and Joan Weldon face a savage onslaught

in this scene from "The Command," the first Cinema-
Scope production from Warner Bros. Filmed in color by
Warner Color, it based on a story which appeared in
the Saturday Evening Post. It plays Thursday through
'Saturday, Mar. 4-6, at the Majestic Theatre, Gettys-
burg,

MAT NO. 75

3-Way TV Featured in Plan
from Small Homes G:Liic,le

Three-way television, visible from the living room, dining room
and kitchen, is one of the interesting feature i) of this house planned
by the architectural firm of Mahorney Associates.

Other elements contributing to the casual and modern living pos-
sible in this house, which appears in the current edition of Small

I Homes Guide, are the garden room at the rear, the large planting
areas and the big windows. Area is 1,364 sq. ft. Information on blue-
prints and their cost may be obtained by writing to Small Homes
Guide, Dept. 1341, 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2, Ill.

GRILL
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Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m.
Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00

p. m.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

benediction of Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-
raculous medal novena devotions,
with benediction and short ser-
mon.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.
Lenten Services at 7:30 p.

every Wednesday evening. •

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev, Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. in.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School,'

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.

Sunday, 8:15 p. m.. the Watch-
tower study. Tuesday, 8 p. in.,
Bible Study. Thursday, 7:30 p. in.
Theocratic Ministry School and
Service Meeting.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and .7:30 p. m.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower_ Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
The Young People of the church

will meet at the Parish House at
6 o'clock Sunday evening to go in
a group to Taneytown to attend
the Taneytown Luther League
meeting.
A group of women will conduct

the refreshment stand at the sales
of Jonas and Richard Fleming,
Zora4, Pa., March 23 and 31.
The Junior, Youth and Chapel

Choirs will meet Tuesday evening
at 6:30, 7, and 7:30 o'clock. The
Catechise Class will meet the same
evening at 7:30 o'cock.
Lenten Service will be held reg-

ularly every Wednesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.

Rocky Ridge

Items Of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Stone-

sifer and children, Mary, Patsy
and George, Taneytown, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar TroxeIl.

Miss Cotta Valentine spent last
week ' in Frederick visiting Mrs.
Dessie Valentine.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Troxeli

and children, Betty, Paula and
Russell, and Mrs. Garfield Teste-
man, Owings Mills, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mathias on Sunday.
Mr. Robert Dubel is recovering

nicely at his home since return-
ing f rom Frederick Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. G. F. Clem has returnd
home from Bon Secour Hospital,
Baltimore, and is recuperating
from a surgical operation.

Mr. John D. Kaas attended the
eighth annual reunion of the Bars
and Stripes Club held recently at
the Buckeye Restaurant, Ever-
green Point. Forty-five members
were present. Only one guest was
invited by the exclusive volunteer
organization. He was from Lon-
don, H. G. Wenham, member of
the British Home Guard through-
out the blitz of World War II
and now a member of the British
Joint Services Mission, attached
to the British Embassy at Wash-
ington.

Following the dinner a busi-
ness meeting was held at which
the following officers were elect-
ed: president, Leroy Moore; vice
president, Paul W. Strine.

M. Moore was re-elected
secretary - treasurer, and Gordon
Tobery was elected to .sergeant-
at-arms.
Mr. Wenharn brought to the

meeting a documentary film of
the British Embassy, picturing
the work of the English Home

' Guards at the time of the worst
Nazi blitz. Bars and Stripes mem-
bers afterwards commented, "We
never had it so bad."

I The gabfest following the ma-
tion picture was the most cordial
exchange of experiences between
militiamen of two countries ever
staged in Frederick. Wenham told
of his Home Guard services as
being tri-fold and did double duty
as emergency militiamen, air-raid
spotter-Warden, oft times going
for three days at a stretch with-
out any semblance of sleep.
  _

Eat a variety of foods. If you
do, nutritionists say that you are
practically certain to get all the
nutrients your body needs. A var-
iety of foods also makes a fam-
ily's meals interesting from the
point of view of flavor, texture;
and color.

St. Anthony's
News items
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Bernier

of Oxford, Pa., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hem-
ler and Miss Grace Saffer and
Miss Alma Mentzer.

Miss Eileen Norris of Freder-
ick, spent the weekend with her
parents, Prof. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Norris.

Miss Rita Jordan of Baltimore,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. And Mrs. John A. Jor-
dan.
Mt. and Mrs. Jack Carroll and

children, of Baltimore, spent the
weekend with Prof. and Mrs. T.
J. Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Callahan

of Baltimore. spent the weekend
with Mrs. Callahan's mother, Mrs.
Louisa Warthen.

Miss Elizabeth McCullough of
Baltimore, spent the weekend vis-
iting her father, Prof. Richard
J. McCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martins,

1 Jr., and (laughter, Kathy, spentthe weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Martins, Sr.

Transitors operate on about
one-millionth of a watt. A tube
requires one watt merely to heat
its filament.

When a recipe calls for a small
amount of onion juice, cut the
onion in half, then scrape the
juice from the center with a tea-
spoon.

Rubber, which does not reflect
the footlights, often is used to
simulate armor in stage produc-
tions, according to the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica.

fr
Vet Bale
A soft answer turnetk away

wee*, but grievous v, ords stir sip
sager.--(Proverbs 16,1.)

With so muds of hate and uss-
happiness in the world today, aall
so mach of grief in any man's rds,
Ilbe Wad deed, the encouraging
ward that any one of us can giro

,11, another these days is so littis
but DO precious. They cost us noth-
kag—but of what great value!

AINT
PITTSBURGH PAINT

Flat Gloss and Semi-Gloss

Can Be Brushed or Rolled—Washable

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

gU1M,ONt

'vu

CUSHION

11111110111

RAND

aakltide

shoes with full-cushion insole5

They absorb the shock of

every step you take. New heel-to-
toe cushion insole covered with
top quality leather makes you feel
as though you're walking on air.

• Full Cushion Insoles

• Cushioned Oft at
Inner Arch

• Built-in Steel Shanks

Style 2362
Rich Brown or Burgundy Calf i $12.95

FRPTIN'S SHOE STORE
' Cts for the Brands You Know"

22 Ii'all"mere Street Gettysburg, Pa. .

X.Th• .4.-•'• . —...,1,

-.,

C. W. EPLEY
The Studebaker

Garage

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

Was

NEW -Ton Studebaker Pickup  $1888

NEW 1 yz -ton Studebaker Truck, H.D.O. ,. 2185

NEW 2-ton Studebaker 2-speed, H.D.O. .. 2886

NEW Studebaker Comd. V8 4-dr. Sdn  2531

LIBERAL TRADES AND TERMS

1949 Buick Super    $ 885

1951 Dodge     1085

1951 Buick     995.

1951 Ford 6-cyl.   795

1949 Studebaker Commander   785

NOW

$1535

1763

2363

2210

In Addition to Large Selection '52-'51-'50-'49 Cars

C. W. EPLEY'S GARAGE

PHOIN E 7-1111. EMMITSBURG, MD.
glii.clisaugarat44;4'

•oe

Last duel of record in North
Carolina was fought in 1802 be-
tween ex-Governor Spaight and
John Stanly.

Established 1921

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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By Ted Kestzng

(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)

Most fly-rod anglers kirow that
it's almost impossible to hook a
fish with 100 feet of line out. Far
too many rises will be missed at
even 75 feet. So the skilled angler
usually keeps his cast under 50
feet. And some of the best pro-
ducers of trout keep them much
under that.
So why, asks Jason Lucas in a

recent issue of Sports Afield mag-
azine, use heavy, sinking line that
will give you distance but fewer
fish? He suggests the following
sizes and types of lines to suit
your rods.
For sunfish, bass, tarpon or

anything else, he uses a moder-
ately powerful dry-fly rod be-
tween 7% and 8 feet, and under
4 ounces. Any such rod will work
fine with a C level, and HCH

G EMMITSBURG, MD.
EM THEATER

Fri.-Sat. March 5-6
First Show at 6:00 P. M.

LEE BARKER

"Tarzan's Savage Fury"
Also

WILD BILL HICKOCK

"GHOST OF
CROSSBONES CANYON"

Mon.-Tues. March 8-9

"FLIGHT NURSE"
JOAN LESLIE

FORREST TUCKER

Wed.-Thurs. March 10-11
ROBERT MITCHUM
JEAN SIMMONS

"ANGEL FACE"

COMING SOON
"Escape From Fort Bravo"
"The Sword and the Rose"

"All The Brothers
Were Valiant"
"Geraldine"

HOW DID YOU

GET THAT WAY?

PIG
STARTEN,A)
MAN!

double-taper, or a GBF three di-
ameter. Theoretically, the level
should be a D, but in practice the
C often works better.

If your rod is from 8% to 9
feet, but weak and floppy, it might
call for a D, HDH and HCF. But
if a long rod has reasonable back-
bone for its length and weight,
it will take a B or a GAF. Many
think such a rod too tiring for
dry-fly fishing for trout, but if
you're going to use one that, a
GBG would fit, though prefer a
HCH.
For wet-fly fishing; and for bugs

and streamers, a level line is most
common. By using a very long
tapered leader, it will serve for
dry-fly fishing too.
In dry fly fishing, many expe-

rienced anglers. have used double-
tapers that they knew were one
size too small to permit best cast-
ing. They got better floating qual-
ities, and perhaps less splash. But
with the new long - floating fly
lines—which also drp more light-
ly—there seems to be no reason
for this "underlining" rods.
Some of the best of these new

floating lines are' made only with
long front tapers, so the bass-
bug man who wants to use one
just cuts off about half that tap-
er; then the line works with bugs
as though designed especially for
them. •

Sisters Make
Dean's List

Patricia and Dorothy Fitzger-
ald, the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald of Emmits-
burg, were recently named to the
dean's list of St. Joseph College
for the first semester of this
year.
•Miss Patricia Fitzgerald is a

senior majoring in home econom-
ics. A graduate of St. Joseph's
High School, Patricia is active in
the Home Economics Club and
serves as treasurer of the Chil-
dren of Mary. Last fall she was
appointed to Who's Who Among
American Universities and Col-
leges.'

Miss Dorothy Fitzgerald is a
sophomore also majoring in home
economics. Dorothy is active in
t'-:e Dramatic Club and the Home
Economics Club, and last year
vas a member of the varsity bask-
etball team.

The main toxic effects of salt
roisoning in puppies apply to the
spinal nervous system and can
produce paralysis of the limbs.

ASK US ABOUT

IT!

MARTIN BROS.
l'HONE HILLCREST 7-3611

E. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD

,NA

MORE
AND

MORE
OF YOUR
NEIGHBORS
ARE USING

Eeeer4

WATER HEATERS

*Number of Water Heaters
In use in this area,

1948

9,840

INSTALL ANYWHERE—

FAST ACTING—

FULLY AUTOMATIC—

ECONOMICAL—NO FLUES—

NO FLAMES—NO SOOT

For information concerning economical
electric water heating, see your local

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER
or

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

A coat of wax will help pro- , Band fans made of palm leaves
tect painted toys from scars and I were used by the early A ssyri-
chips. ans and Egyptians.

• efiAIJIT'S SAUCH 

Cut and Curl for Spring

:1411:41
Photo by LILT TRIO

Spring weather with its showers and humidity, can cause a lot of
unhappiness with hairdos. Unless, of course, you have naturally curly
hair, or a permanent that looks like naturally curly hair.

Remember when we used to gauge how good our permanent was by
how long it lasted? The fact that our hair wasn't fit to live with for a
month or two before it finally settled down into recognizable waves was
somtthing we thought we had to put up with. But not any more, says
Katherine Potter, head of the•beauty and grooming service for Procter
& Gamble. Now we know our permanent is good if the curls are soft and
natural looking the minute the hair is unrolled from the rods.

With new permanents, we don't have to put up with fuzz for even a
minute. Better curling solutions, permanents custom-made for specific
hair textures, instant neutralizer with a hair conditioner built right in,
all are designed to give you the most natural looking curl in the shortest
possible time.

And they last until your hair grows out or is cut off.

So don't be timid. With the new home permanents, your hair, not the
calendar, tells when it's time for another. And that time could be now.
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Prepared by the MARYLAND GAME 8. INLAND FISH commis5sor4
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OPOSSUM

(Didelphi,s virginiana. Derivation, "didelphib" from the Greek.
meaning two wombed, and the Latin "virginianus,"

meaning of Virginia.)

RANGE: Common in wooded areas
of Maryland where dens may be
established in hollow trees or
stumps and food is convenient.
BREEDING: From 5 to 14 young
born 12-13 days after mating; each
smaller than honeybee—a table-
spoon will hold more than twenty;
crawl to brood sac or pouch, each
seeking a nipple, where they are
nourished and kept for about 6 or
8 weeks, then shift for selves.
Breeds at one year. 1-2 litters
yearly. Only North American
marsupial (mother carries young
in pouch.) Life span 8 years.
HABITS: Feigns death when dis-

sion "playing 'possum." Nests in
hollow trees; sleeps during day;
active throughout year, mostly at
night.
MANAGEMENT: Eats most any-
thing; eggs and persimmons favor-
ite 9 food; important part consists of
insects of various kinds, ground-
nesting birds, mice, moles and
young rabbits. Preservation of den
trees and hollow logs"are important
management practices.
VALUE: Enjoyed as food by some
persons. Undoubtedly a pest to
poultrymen but provides sport for
hunters and destroys mice and
many insects. Fur of low quality.

turbed—this accounts for expres- Important source of food for foxes.

NO
COMMENT
By
WALTER (HAMBLIN, Jr.

On the t a x legislation front:
Members of Congress who are

authorities on tax legislation are
seeking to make the new tax bill
an instrument for stimulating the
investment of needed capital in
American business. They believe
that one of the reasons for the
recent strength of the stock mark-
et is the fact that the Ways and
Means Committee is getting ready
to report a bill which will give
business more consideration than
it has been accustomed to in the
last 20 years.
, These tax authorities explain
that a better business climate is
essential—to obtain risk capital
—with- which to expand existing
plants—and create new plants--
in order to provide more jobs—
for the rapidly increasing pop-
ulation.

It costs approximately $12,000
to provide a new job. This means
that someone must invest $12,000
in a company before the job can
be created. There must be some
induCement for such an invest
ment And—to get an idea of
the size of the need—multiply
$12,000 by the millions of new
jobs that will be 'needed in the
next few years.

Informed members of Congress
want to make the new tax law
as fair to business as they be-
lieve is possible under the admin-
istration's spending requirements.
They would do much more to re-
lieve both business and individual
taxpayers if they thought it were
feasible. They hope to do more
before too long. Immediate con-
sideration is being given to revi-

sion of the tax code in order to
eliminate or lessen the most se
rious inequities. This revision will
permit individual and corporate
taxpayers to keep $1.3 billion

which has been going to the Fed-
eral treasury.
But a major threat faces the

revision bill in the House. Some

of the leading Democrats plan
to try to send it back to the '

Ways and Means Committee with
instructions to eliminate relief
granted double taxation of cor-

porate dividends . . . and to grant

a $100 or more increase in the
personal exemption and depend-
ency credit.
Such a move—if successful—

might well kill the bill. For a
$100 increase would c ost the
Treasury $2.5 billion in revenue

—to be added to the $2.9 billion
deficit already expected in the
next fiscal year.
There are other tax problems

confronting Congress.
If Congress does not act, the

52 per cent tax on corporations
drops on April 1 to 47 per cent. I
Mr. Eisenhower has requested a!
year's extension of the higher ,
rate. Indications are t ha t Mr.
Eisenhower's request will be grant-
ed—possibly to be followed by a
cut in individual income taxes be-
fore Congress adjourns.

Also, if Congress does not act,
the post-Korean excise tax in-
creases will end April 1 on alco-
hol, tobacco, automotive -*vehicles
and parts, automotive fuel and
sporting goods. Mr. Eisenhower
has asked that the higher rates
be continued indefinitely.
Note that excise taxes • would

continue at the present rate on
many other items such as elec-
tric light bulbs, cigaret lighters,
fountain p e n s, musical instru-
ments, phonographs and phono-
graph records, cameras, radio and
television sets and refrigerators.
These are unaffected by the April
1 date.

By Alex Dreier

(Noted war correspondent
award-winning newscaster)

Statistics can be used to support
anything . . . especially statisti-
cians!

• • •
Why is it that people seldom think
alike until it comes to buying wed-
ding presents?

• • •
If Patrick Henry thought taxation
without representation was bad, he
should see it with representation!

• • •
There's one nice thing about babies.
They don't go around telling bright
•things their fathers and mothers
have said.

• • •
What the world most needs — the
sooner the better — is an atom that
won't split.

• • •
Keeping a secret from some peo-
ple is like trying to smuggle day-
light past a rooster.

(Heard on "Mon an th• O.
MK radio network, five Haws
a week.)

The addition of two amino
acids to dog rations will enable
them to grow and be as lively
on low-protein diet as with a
higher protein ration. These acids,
lysine and rnethionine, make for
more efficient use of protein.

PREAKNESS NOMINEE

Cain Hoy Stable's TURN TO heads the list .of more than WO
Thoroughbred stars nominated for the 78th renewal of the historic Prank-

to be run at Pimlico on Saturday, May 22. Last season Turn lb
$1511,000 by winning the Garden State, the world's richest ram

18 day spring race-meeting at the Baltimore track opens on
!As usual, Pimlico's Preakneen will carry a purse value of mown -

FOR SALE
6-room brick house, bath, hot water heat (oil), town water
and sewage, garage, and poultry houses, 1 1/2-acre lot; the
Sell property at edge of Thurmont. This property is going
to be sold at a reduced price. Contact-

0. C. CORBIN, Real Estate
30 W. Green Street Westminster, Md.
Phone 742-J for information on property and financing.

USED CAR BARGAINS!
'51 Plymouth 4-Door, Heater.
50 Chevrolet Convertible, Radio and Heater.
'49 Chevrolet 2-Door; R&H.
'46 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan; R&H.
'41 Pontiac 6-Cylinder, 2-Door Sedan, Heater.
'41 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H; good tires.
'41 Pontiac 4-Dr.; Heater; Extra Clean.
'39 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; Heater.
'36 International Panel Truck.

—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE HI. 7-3451 ElIMITSBURG, MD.

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;
Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Li;estock Sales, Inc.
l'hone WalkersNille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

Avoid
Sweat...
Tears ...

OVER FINANCIAL PROBLEMS . . .
No need to get "hot and bothered" about your finan-

cial problems. Keep COOL. Keep CALM. Just sit

down with pencil and Paper and figure out how much

ready cash you need to meet the situation. Then

come hi and talk it over. You'll be surprised to

learn how easy and simple it is to arrange a bank

loan for the reeessary amount . . . at reasonable

interest rates and convenient repayment terms.

The Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg. Md.

2% Interest Now Being Paid On Savings Deposits
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BA3SON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK, Fla., Mar.
4—Some weeks ago I wrote a
column on the relation of busi-

ness to men-
tal health. I
now wish to
write on phys-
ica 1 health.
Of course,
p e ople must
have employ-
ment and
wages in or-
der to buy,

but they must also be free from
worry in order to do good work
and get promoted. This is so
self evident that it needs no
discussion; but I want to write
now of something much deeper.
My Personal Illnesses
I have not been feeling well

for three weeks. Although I was
not confined to my bed, yet
something caused severe pains
in my back and legs. I just
could not do any constructive
work and I began to worry,
which I never do when feeling
well. I, therefore, am now in
Florida for a few weeks. This
column, however, is not an ad-
vertisement for Florida, al-
though I am very fond of its
climate!
My purpose rather is to say

that being independent finan-
cially and free to come and go,
I am not dependent upon any
job or salary. If, however, I
were, and obliged to go to an
office each day, I would not
have given my company "value
received" for my salary. Worse
than that, I probably would

ADDRESS

POSTCARDAT HO-MC

MAKE MONEY!? SPARE OR FULL 
,TIME

UNDO 734, WATERTOWN, MASS.

FRESHLY-BAKED

BREAD
He a Loaf

27c for 2 Loaves
$1.00 for 8 Loaves

GROCERIES - COLD CUTS

Family Discount Stamps

—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Green's
Pastry Shop

Phone HI. 7-3351
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Baby Chicks
As Hatched or Sexed

Bred for Meat Production!
Uniform, rapid growth and
feathering . . .Low feed con-
version.
U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN

NEW HAMPSHIRE
BR. CROSS
WH. CROSS

Feed & Poultry Supplies
Bring your poultry prob-
lems to us! Learn how our
program raises ,broilers or
pullets with less cost and
disease.

Quality . . • Quantity
Service.

Truck Delivery

!MILFORD
HATCHRY
RANDALLSTOWN, MD.
Phone Oldfield 3-5075

have made mistakes in judg-
ment which would have caused
the company financial loss.

How's the Health

Of Your Associates?

Yet, there must be hundreds
of important executives a n d
thousands of foremen and tens
of thousands of workmen, sales-
men, and clerks who are drag-
ging themselves to work when
they ought to be home in bed.
They do this partly not to lose
their pay; or—if they are execu-
tives—not to have the word get
around they are not well. As
the prosperity of every busi-
ness depends largely on the de-
cisions made by executives,
foremen, and others, such "half-
sick" men or women can cause
their companies much loss.
When you consider that thous-

ands of companies are suffer-

ing losses for this reason, it

shows how poor health and
worry must affect the entire

business of the country. If you

are unemployed, it may be due

to your health or to your boss's
health. In other words, if he

were "up to snuff," the ccim-
pany might not have needed to

lay you and others off. So much

for that. Now some statistics

on the direct cash cost of ill-

ness and accidents.

Illnesses and Accidents

The Health Information Foun-
dation reports that during the
past full year 22 million fam-
ilies of these U. S. as individ-
uals paid out over $10 billion
for medical and dental costs.
Furthermore, this was in addi-
tion to what the Federal gov-
ernment and the States expend-

ed. Of the above $10 billion, $2
billion went to hospitals, nearly

s51,-4 billion to doctors and den-
tists, $11/2 billion for medicines,

and over $1 billion for other
practitioners, nurses, etc.
Most of the people treated

got well, although they lost
both time and money. But a

good part of this expense was
absolutely thrown away — for

there were neary 100,000 deaths,
largely from automobile acci-
dents. In addition, millions of

others were injured by acci-

dents, such as traffic accidents

—1.3 million; drownings, 6800;
home falls, 20,000; industrial
accidents, 15,000; burns, 6400;
firearms, 2500; etc. These fig-

ures are supplied by the Na-
tional Safety Council. I won-

der how many readers of this
column will be included in the

12.54 figures!

• Let Us Look To The Future

The politicians and welfare
experts are constantly raising

the legal age at which young
peiple can go to work. Now

they say that all should have
a college education. At the

same time, industry is retiring

more people between 60 and 65
years of age. Today the num-

ber of people over 65 years is
one in 12; in 25 years it will

be one in nine. But where is ,

the money coming from to give

the young people 22 years for

edvcation and p 1 a y, and the

old people pensions?
The truth is that somehow

(through more taxes or higher

prices), these millions of young

and old must be supported by

those between 22 and 60-65

years of age. The latter must
a 1 s o supply the $10 billion'
mentioned above. This makes
the cost of sickness, youth, and
old age far more important
than the cost of coffee!

License Applications

All Mailed
All applications for 1954-5.5 li-

cense plates for passenger cars
' and motorcycles have now been

mailed out by the Dept. of Motor
Vehicle s, says the Honorable
Thomas B. R. M u d d, commis-

sioner.
If you have not received your

application for either of these two
classes, due to change of address

or any ther reason, notify the
department in writing, giving your
full name, new and old address,

and title number, if possible,
which may be found on the last
line of your registration card to
the far right.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH A NEW

CONGOLEUM RUG

MANY
Congo Wall
Asphalt Tile

PATTERNS—LALL SIZES
Rubber Tile
Linoleum Tile

Vinyl Tile

Running Goods, 6 and 9 Feet

ILWt7,0zg oo.i. ,0,74, t nrarmtire
aLl; 1:./hU triE;fte

HILLCREST 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

SENATE
CLOAKROOM
By J. GLENN BEAU,

Mar. 15 is near at hand and in

addition to the tax which must

be paid—that alone is disturbing

enough—the income tax return
'tself appears an almost insur-
nountable maze of blanks, squares
to be checked, and arithmetiial
problems confusing to an elec-
tronic computing monster.
The average taxpayer wants,

expects—and will get—a reduc-
tion in personal income tax, but
would also greatly appreciate a
simplified system of informing
the government of what he earn-
ed and how much tax he pays.
When the Eisenhower adminis-

tration took office and started
making changes in Washington,
one of the first things looket into
was the possibilities of simplify-
ing the forms used in filing re-
-,

Some 35 million people will be
pleased to learn that after this
year they may not have to file
a return with the Federal govern-
ment each Mar. iii. Internal Rev-
enoe has discovered that by ob-
taining a little more information
on the W-4 (that slip of paper
your employer h a s to compute
your withholding tax) 35 million
citizens would have their tax ac-
curately computed and the gokr-
ernment could tell at a glance
whether they deserved a refund or
a bill for more money.

Proposals to accomplish this
will be shortly submitted to Con-

1 People, Spots ;n The News'.

CHAMPION Kippax Fear-
naught. English bulldog, won
best of breed at Westminster
show. Despite his ferocious
look, he's docile as a kitten.
Rrrrr!

NO TEARS — Josy Barthel.
Luxemburg's surprise, weep-
ing winner of 1952 Olympic
mile and now a Harvard stu-
dent, shown winning his fifth
straight mile victory of U.S.
indoor season. No surprise any

more.

PETITE, ELITE—Little June Oliver of Doxnury, Mass., young-
est participant in one of North America's oldest agricultural
expositions—Boston Poultry Show—readies super grand cham-
:sion, a Rhode Island Red cock, for appearance in A &

c•s of Fame which climaxed I f)lith annual show.

Most things can be doubly en-
joyed—either anticipation or recol-
lection multiplies the pleasure—and
the 1945 Calendar of Events in
France is perfect proof of that.
Each year has some new festivity
or commemorative, celebration
added to the traditional events
throughout La Belle France.
This year of 1954 the Tenth An-

niversar7 of D-Day will be com-
memorated with parades and spe-
cial events along the "Road of Lib-
eration" and observances on the
landing beaches. American veterans
of the Normandy invasion will par-
ticipate in this reaffirmation of the
centuries-old friendship between
our two countries—France and the
United States.
Here is a very minimum list of

other events which will be impr-
tant considerations in planning a
visit to France for 1954:
Mardi Gras Carnival, Nice—

February /8 to March 3. Costumed
parades and floral displays, follow-
ing the age-old tradition of cram-
ming all the fun into the few days
before the austere period of Lent.
The theme this year will be "The
Kingdom of Toys."

Festival of Music, Bordeaux—
May 18 to 30.

Paris Fair, Porte de Versailles—
May 22-June 7.

Bastille Day, July 14th. A great
national celebration everywhere in
France. Parades, fireworks, dancing
in the streets, commemorate the .
birth of the French Republic in.
1789.
The "Tour de France" in July...

This is the most important French •
sports event of the year. The bi-
cycle race attracts champion teams
from several countries, covers near- •
ly 1500 miles in eight days.
Pardon of Ste. Anne d'Auray,

Brittany—July 25, 26. Only one of
the picturesques Breton pardons,
religious festivals of great pomp
and color.
There are of course many others •

and I will be writing about them
up. Marseilles, D:jon,

Strasbourg, are but three of the
great French cities that have ex-
traordinary festivals and celebra-
tions at various times throughout
the year. In truth these all are only
"dividends" to the essential pleas-
ure of visiting a gracious and
beautiful country. In 1954, or any
year, you can collect precious mem-
ories that will say forever

From France—with love
Marguerite Villars

gress and will surely enjoy al-
most unanimous approval. Inter-

' na Revenue says the "new W-4
will be a junior size 1040"—a
glance at one page of a current

I Form 1040 shows approximately
50 blanks, squares, or dotted
Hines, all complicated by instru-
' tions to "add amounts shown in
items 2 and 3, and enter total
here," or "enter your tax from

I table on page, or from line 13,
i page 3."

There is something wrong when
a small taxpayer feels it is nec-
essary to surround himself with a
small army of lawyers and certi-
fied public accountants in order
to determine how much he should
pay the government.
In this field the administration

is making great strides and the
Congress, through the House
Ways and Means Committee, is
continuing to look into possible
tax reductions and exemptions.

Simplified tax return f orms
would be helpful not only to the
individual but to the government
as well.
Of the 60 million returns filed,

some 15 million, or one out of
four, are erroneous--mistakes not
intended to defraud the govern-

Thurs.-Fri. March 4-5
Rhonda William

FLEMING LUNDIGAN

"INFERNO"
Color by Technicolor

Saturday Only, March 6
TIM HOLT

"GUN' PLAY"

Sun.-Mon. March 7-8
2 EXCITING HITS 2

"THE FIGHTING RATS
OF TOBRUK"

and
DAN DURYEA

"TERROR STREET"

Tues.-Wed. March 0-10
A Tank GIs Calid Home.

"EL ALAMEIN"

Thurs.-Fri.
Mitzi 

March 11-12
Jeffrey '

GAYNOR HUNTER :

THREE YOUNG TEXANS

MINNIMOVASWRAWNWr

A fast start, they say, is
important in a race. Arid
I'm telling you -- a fast
start is necessary in this
business of becoming a lay-
er. Thank goodness, I am
'way out ahead because my
boss gives me Ren-O-Sal
in the drinking water. It
helps me grow faster, aids
against cecal coccidiosis,
and can help me lay sooner
and better! If you would
like to have your chicks
move out ahead, give 'em
Ren-O-Sal right from the
start. And when you think
et Ren-O-Sal, ask for --

Dr. Salsbury's

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont. Md.

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
RI-quality RUBBER
STAMPS rugeed!y lu o
last you years and vi• • rs
longer.
Faster service at To4,,,s •
bo .ow vlat you .

•••(,-0,,t
Come in and see (.11
RUBBER STAMP
that you may have.
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES f,-*
your business and pri‘tua
needs.

Chronicle Press

Laurel Gears
For Opening

' LAUREL—Major league racing
I returns to the Eastern area as
spacious Laurel Race Course
opens the Maryland spring sea-
son with an 18-day meet. begin-
ning Mar. 22 and closing April 10.

Already, there are about 300
horses on the grounds, and morn-
ing activities have been stepped
up tremendously as horses work,
pony and gallop around the mile
course midway between Baltimore
and Washington.
From advance indications,

Laurel won't have a horse prob-
lem. Not only is General Manager
George Martin Jr. swamped with
requests, but the applications con-
tain some of the country's leading
establishments, more than a few
of them for the first time. Na-
tionally-famous outfits such pts

ment of any money due.
Certainly no one is going to

look forward to Mar. 16 as a
holiday but the agony of filing a
return can be reduced, and it
may be that some 35 million of
us will approach future Mar. 15's
with greater peace of mind.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Jeards,

I Mrs. Ada L. Rice, the Brookmeade

Stable of Mrs. Isabel D odge
Sloan, Hirsch and Sid Jacobs, Ed
Christmas, William Helis Jr., Eu-

gene Constantine Jr., the Darby

Dan Farm of John W. Galbreath,
Cedar Farm. Christiana Stable,
and a score of others have re-
served stall space through Mar-
tin and Racing Secretary and
Handicapper Charles McLennan.

Laurel's spring session contains
four stakes. They are the $10,000
Capitol Handicap on opening day,
the $10,000 Cherry Blossom on
Mar. 27, the $15,000 Laurel Handi-
cap on April 3, and the $20,000
Chesapeake on April 10.

ENTERS SERVICE

Pvt. Richard Ott, son of Mrs.
Charles C. Ott, Emmittsburg, has
arrived at the Ordnance Replace-
ment Training Center, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md., where he
will undergo eight weeks of ba-
sic military training.

Tennis racket frames usually
are 'made of ash or hickory; the
handles usually of cedar.

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
R. H. ROSENSTEEL
ON THE SQUARE IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

"Always In Good Spirits"—Phone 7-3271—Free Delivery

NOW ON DISPLAY!

New Chevrolet Cars & Trucks
Immediate Delivery

GEORGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN PHONE 7-3451

a
with Johnny Bell

-

eiNi4t a4:

•

Thanks. Mr. Farmer!

It's been said that farmers and planters made pos-

sible the life of today. Once farmers had learned

how to bring forth a steady food supply, men could

build towns and set up industries. These indus-

tries, in turn, helped the farmer turn out even

more food by providing him with tools and trans-

portation. And one of these tools is the telephone,

which saves the farmer time, trouble and money—

so much in fact that many farmers say, "Tele-

phone service is the biggest bargain I buy today!"

•

Elbow grease ... and co-operation

When it comes time to wash the family car, the

job is over and done much faster if everyone pitches

in. That kind of co-operation works mighty well

on the telephone party line, too. Considerate party

line neighbors hang up gently and try again a little

later when they find the line in use. And they

fru: tl-v• "rie reasonably soon when they realize

others are waiting to use it. Consideration for

others and good old-fashioned courtesy make good
party line service even better!

The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Company

of Baltimore City

EMM1 TSBURG, MD.
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Although George Weiss' deal-
ings with Vic Raschi left the gen-
eral manager somewhat less than
joyous. r e p or t s The Sporting
News, Manager Casey Stengel said
he had nothing against the pitcher
who was sold to the Cardinals.
"I can't put the rap on Raschi,"

said Stengel glumly. "He certain-
ly wasn't sold for anything he did
on the field. They must have been
awfully sore at him in the front
office."

Raschi's Yank e e teammates
said they found him to be a fierce
competitor w h o generally was
best against the toughest teams
in the league.

Cubs Put Punching Bag
In Clubhouse
The era of wonderful nonsense

apparently has returned in the
life of the Chicago Cubs, says
The Sporting News.

Personnel Director Wit Mat-
thews announced that a punching
bag has been installed in the
clubhouse "to help the boys loosen
up and relax before they go on

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE
"It pays to Look your best"

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Sick and Accident—Polio-

Hospitalization
Write or Phone

IRVAN R. CREGGER
Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone .HIllcrest 7-4765

the field."

Ashburn New N.L. Iron Man
Richie Ashburn, Phillies' out-

fielder, hasn't missed a game for
the Phils since June 6, 1950, when
an injury kept him out of the
lineup.

•
Consolo In Key Spot
/n Redsox Infield

There's an experiment going on
in Sarasota, Fla., which could
completely change the right side
of the B o s ton Redscee infield.
What's more, says The Sporting
News, it could also pave the way
for a major trade by the Bosox
before the June 15 deadline.

It revolves around bonus beau-
ty Billy Consolo, a 19-year-old in-
fielder with terrific promise. Man-
ager Lou Boudreau is being very
cagey about it. When he revealed
that he was going to work on
Consolo at second base, he stated
it whs more of an insurance
move. "I want somebody back of
Billy Goodman," Lou said. "Not
having a solid replacement for
Goodman hur t us badly when
Billy tore some cartilige loose
from his ribs during a rhubarb
in a Yankee game in Boston."

A great believer in youth, Bou-
dreau may startle everyone by
opening the season with Consolo
at second base, which would, says
The Sporting News, present these
two possibilities: 1 — Goodman
may be shifted to first base; 2—
he might be used in a trade.
Around the American League the
general feeling is that Goodman
is a better first baseman than a
second baseman.

There's One In Every Camp
There's one in each camp every

year, says The Sporting New. A
bearded young man showed up at By Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde
the Fort Pierce Fla., training
camp of the Pittsburgh Pirates
one day last week and said he
wanted a trial as a pitcher. Coach
Clyde Sukeforth caught him for
a few minutes until the bearded
young man revealed he had al-
ways pitched softball.

So • they gave him a sandwich
and sent him on his way.

'Great Players Can Be Made'—
Slaughter
Enos Slaughter, called "The Old

Pro," is widely regarded as the
greatest competitor in the game.
A story currently running in The
Sporting News under his by-line
has this to say:
"When I hear someone try to

discourage a kid by telling him
ball players are born, not made,
I get mad.
"Sure, you've got to have somel

ability, but I think I'm living
proof that skill can be hidden be-
hind youthful clumsiness, that lio '
one man's judgment is enough to
rule a guy off the diamond and
that determination and hustle will
take a player farther and keep
him there longer.
"I'm proud of the reputation I

I've won in baseball as a corn- I
petitor and as the last of the ,
Gashouse Gang, but behind that
reputation is a story of the fath-,
ers and sons who read The Sport- •
ing- News.
"One man can do a\ lot for you,

though. Take rdy case and Billy
Southworth, who then was beat-
ing his way back to the big ,
leagues as a scout. Just when
they were about to bounce me
out of the tryout camp, South-
worth saw somehing. 'Look, kid,'
he said, 'do you realize you're
running flat-footed? Try running
on your toes.'

"Billy took me in the outfield,
demonstrated p r o per running
technique, and I practiced. So help
me, within three days I was four

IT; Ulf ONLY CROP
iiii f '(fl, THAT
GROWS flifRY PLACf

tTS STARTfD.

steps faster getting down to first N. J. Turnpike Radar Curbs Speeders:
base!
"That's nothing, though. With- Safety Record Shows Improvement

in three years I was in the big mtwm:vMVILIMMATIAImppr.FrNmAisi
leagues."

Harry Chronister
Complete
Dispersal
TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1954

HAMPTON, PA.

At the farm located 1 mile northeast of Itampton, Pi., ony
Route 234. Just east of junction of Route 94. Only 19 miles
west of York, Pa., on Route 234, 14 miles northeast of Get-
tysburg, Pa.

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

20 Just Fresh or Close Springers-8 Fresh and Bred
Back for Fall-10 Open Heifers-5 Bred Heifers.

7 Heifer Calves

Bang's Certified, T.B. Accredited, Calf Vaccinated.
HEALTHY IN EVERY RESPECT!

23 Animals Sired by Southeastern Pa. Stud Sires

7 by Lauxmont 0 R Gay Boy (Production recoras up to 470
lbs. fat from 10,809 m. on 2x milking at 2 yrs).

4 by Lauxmont Admiral Lucifer (production records up to
412 fat on 2x milking at 3 yrs).

4 by Hillmac Sovereign (the $10,000 sire).
(8 animals carry his service).

2 by Pabst Barta Prilly Wayne 16th (the sire of Penn State
Farm Show Champions).

2 by Lauxmaster. Both with high production records-3 yr.
2x 13,599 m., 476 fat; 4 yr., 2x, 11,724 m.. 453 fat.

BE SURE YOU ATTEND THIS COMPLETE DISPERSAL!
You'll like the dairy character and type of this good herd.

SALE STARTS 12 NOON LUNCH AVAILABLE

HEATED TENT CATALOGS AT RINGSIDE

R. Austin Backus, Earl L. Groff
Inc. Local Rep.

Sale Manager, Strasburg, Pa.
Mexico, N. Y.

Harry Chronister
Owner,
Hampton, Pa.

, ALONG
THE POTOMAC

WASHINGTON, Mar. 3—Peo-
ple in Maryland are talking about
taxes—and taxes are a top sub-
ject of discussion here, too.
There is a strong move in Con-

gress to cut taxes right away—
and sharply. The Eisenhower ad-
ministration opposes too drastic
action on the ground it is eco-
nomically unsound.

I think there is some miscon-
ception among voters as to what
the President's position on this
was during his campaign. I looked
up some of his speeches, and this
is what I found: Spending must
cut fiAt, then taxes. The debt must
not rise further. The government
spending rate at the time of the
campaign was $81 billion. Gen.
Eisenhower said he hoped to cut
that to $60 billion within four

years.
I believe he has kept faith. He

has cut his new budget down to

$65 billion already, with three

years left to go. He has econ-i

cmized carefully enough to per-

mit a 10 per cent income tax re-
duction already. But now many
Congressmen are impatient, and

are sponsoring various proposals

to raise personal income tax ex-

emptions and UP slash excise taxes.

The last substantial tax cut oc-

curred during the Republican 80th

Congress. The second world war

had just ended, and the 1948 elec-

tion was just ahead. But tax-cut-

ting did not seem to be a power

ful enough achievement to win

the hearts of the voters, and the

GOP lost the '48 election. This

year, however, both Democrats

and Republicans in Congress are

getting aboard the tax-cut band-

wagon again.
I think the issue must be re-

solved by the people. If they are

impressed with the economic

soundness of gradual reduction of

taxes, they should tell their rep-
resentatives not to vote to wipe

out too much of the government's
revenue at one tine. If they feel
stror e,ly that immediate, personal
finai e!til demands outweigh this
con ; 'ration, then that should be
their guide in instructing their
r e p resentatives. Whatever their
opinions, the people will find that

, congressmen lend them a good
I ear.

PERFECT HOSPITALITY
PHONE 7-5151

FREE DELIVERY

The popular host is the one who always has on
hand his guest's favorite brand of

• BEER
• WINE
• WHISKEY
• MINIMPES

SUPPORT THE FIRE COMPANY DRIVE

YOUR FAVORITE BOCK BEER NOW ON SALE! ORDER A CASE.

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

' New Brunswick, N. J.—Radar is
effectively curbing speeders on
the New Jersey Turnpike and
helping to improve the highway's
fine safety record.
During 1953, the first year of

radar's use, the accident and fa-

tality rate showed sharp reduc-
tion. The fatality rate dropped 32
per cent, to levels far below those
of parallel highways in New Jer-
sey, and the nation's highways as
a whole. Radar was responsible
for the apprehension of twice as
many reckless drivers in 1953 as
were apprehended by the entire
detachment of State Police as-
!signed to the Turnpike in the 'pre-
vious year.
Scanning approaching traffic

from varied positiris on the state
trooper's car, the rectangular
black radar box clocks each ye-

hide and its speed on a cardio-
graph-like recording device. When
the graph shows a speed viola-
tion, the trooper marks the of-
fender's license number alongside
and radios a description of the
vehicle to troopers ahead who
make the arrest.
Troopers say that by the time a

speeder has recognized the radar
car, it's too late— he's been
clocked. Recently, one speeder was
flagged down going north and
south by the same trooper. "I'll
never try it again," he vowed as
he pocketecl his second summons
of the clay.
Revenues from all summonses

issued by State Police on the
Turnpike go to the State, and
court costs to the municipality in
which the violation is committed.
Not one penny inures to the bene-
fit of the Turnpike.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Concern grows over how much
further U. S. can sacrifice prin-
ciples to smooth over world
problems.

* * *
Attorney General Herbert

Brownell grants immunity from
anti trust laws to five major U.
S. oil companies permitting them
to join British
and Dutch oil.
to marketk
Iran's oil pro-
luction.

* * *
There are

curious twists
about this ap-
proval. This is
same line-up
that prompted
government to
file cartel charges against the
five U. S. oil firms involved. In-
herited by Brownell the case is
still pending.

* * *
It is charged that a conspiracy

extorted exorbitant prices from
U. S. Navy and also from Mar-
shall Plan for Mediterranean oil
given foreign nations.

* *
Almost three years ago, Iran

disagreed with Anglo - Iranian
Company, dominated by British
government, over royalties. Eng-
land moved out of Iran.

* * *
In sharply worded announce-

ment England warned world no
one should attempt to deal in
Iranian oil. It was later reported
Royal Navy capture-1 tanker or
two carrying Iranian oil.

* * *
Independent American oil men

were reported anxious to buy
Iranian oil, but backed down be-
cause of British threat. Appar-
ently U. S. State Department did
nothing to guarantee freedom of
commerce and the high seas.

* *
But now Justice Department

has agreed to permit Big U. S.
Oil to join in a cartel to bindle
Iranian oil. Only it is no! be-:ng
officially called a cartel. It's
(c) National Fed,ration or Itt,I,0

C. W. Harder

now called a "consortium,"
Brownell says he will not permit
consortium fix prices, or rig
markets, although his depart-
ment is presumably preparing
to prosecute the same companies
for doing just this With other
Mediterranean Oil.

* * *
But this appears fairly certain.

* * *
Call it a consortium, or a car-

tel, it is unlikely vast Iranian
Oil production will affect pre-
vailing pegged petroleum prices.
Independent operators might
have upset these prices if given
Opportunity to sell Iranian oil.

* * *
In the meantime, many wonder

why even any thought is given
to lower tariffs.

* * *
The award for generators for

government project in Washing-
ton was given an English firm
with a bid of $3,651,476, $641,225
lower than low American bidder.
In addition, consideration was
given English company on the
basis it would pay import duty
of $422,000 on the generators.

* * *
But losing U. S. company

points out that between Federal,
state and local taxes it would
have paid on this order, govern-
ment would have received $1,-
159,000.

* * *
Therefore, even with lower

British bid, and import duty add-
ed, as compared to taxes U. S.
firm would have paid, U. S. suf-
fered tax loss of $65,775 on deal.

* * *
American labor also lost 1,-

000,000 hours o: nt pay of
more than $2 pr h.. Bi itish
labor building generators will re-
ceive less than one-third as much
pay. Thus, on British scale of
pay, American firm could have
underbid British by $658,775.

* * *
And as American unemploy-

ment climbs, it is hard to see
lower tariffs will supply

more jobs to Americans.

Your 

Personal

THUMB-SUCKING
Sucking is on e of the two

things a baby doesn't have to
learn. It is one of his favorite ac-
tivities from birth through wean-
ing. Yet many parents become
seriously alarmed when baby dis-
covers the pleasures of thumb-
sucking.

It is a pleasure to him. Relig-
ious paintings of the Renaissance
frequently show placid cherubs
sucking their thumbs. Apparently
the habit was then looked on as
a sign of peace and contentment.
Only in the last century did phys-
icians, dentists, and parents be-
gin to worry about it. Thumb
sucking was blamed for dental
defects, air swallowing, stomach
and intestinal disturbances, and
less than perfect beauty. Anxious
mothers pulled the comforting
thumbs out of baby's mouth 20
times a day, put mittens on his
fists, or painted horrid tasting
,substances on the offending thumb.

Recently, however, the old bug-
aboo has been losing much of its
terror. Most experts doubt that
any permanent deformity results
as long as the habit is given up
by five years of age.
Thumb-sucking seems to develop

in the normal hand-to-mouth ex-
. ploring play of infants and lasts
through teething. New teeth prob-
ably feel strange, if not actually1
uncomfortable, and a thumb in
the mouth is coinforting. Two to !
four-year-olds who suck the i r :
thumbs probably use the activity
to help them all asleep. The two-
year-old tolerates it, and the four-
year-old takes it out himself when
he falls asleerf.

Since thumb-sucking is a harm-
less pastime, the chief problem
to the child is his parents' inept
ant ov e r-anx:ous attempts to
break the habit. The child may
develop guilt feelings that harm
him long after the habit is stop-
ped. Even if the habit persists,
mechanical devices, c o n s tan t
scolding, and attempts to shame
the child should not be used. Most
persistent cases seem to result
from boredom, fatigue, or unhap-

Duress. The doct or can advise
what the child needs to help him
break the habit.
Parents will find that thumb-

sucking will rarely continue be-
yond the normal time if the baby
feels loved and safe. Close con-
tact with the baby at feeding
time, enough food at the time he
demanus it and affectionate han-
dling by tl-e parents will usually
prevent thumb-sueking problems.

FREDERICK, MD.
Fri.-Sat. March 5-6

Big Double Feature
THE BOWERY BOYS

"CLIPPED WINGS"
WHIP WILSON

"NIGHT RAIDERS"

Sun.-Wed. March 7-10
JUDY HOLIDAY
PETER LAWFORD
JACK LAMMON
MICHAEL O'SHEA

It Should Happen to You

Thurs.-Sat. March 11-13
JEFF CHANDLER
MAUREEN O'HARA

"WAR ARROW"
In Technicolor

SEW AND SAVE!
Special 2 Weeks Only

Complete Singer Sewing

course. Reg. $15 Value,

$10
Enroll Today — Save $5

Make Your Easter Outfit
Morning & Afternoon

Classes.

SINGER SEWING
CENTER

11 N. Market Street
Frederick, Md.

—Join in the Fun-

6
Entertainment-Dance

k Ai

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 6—ART TAYLOR'S ORCH.

MARCH 13—FOUR HITS AND A MISS
MARCH 20—OZZIE FAGAN'S ORCH.

MARCH 27—RHYTHM KINGS

Emmitsbuty,
New Annex
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'53 Ford Pickup i Demonstrator, 1/2-Tog
'51 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H. tIct‘'-et

A0311' '50 Ford Fordor; R&H, 8-Cylinders. - the

'50 Ford Fordor; R&H.
'49 Ford Tudor, 8-Cyl., R&H. 061414
'49 Mercury Tudor; R & H.
'49 Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe Tudor, R&H.

Immediate Delivery on New Ford Cars & Trucks

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED
MONTHS OR

1TP 61)"LES
ct° ei.; IuibVibAD i AY AUTORiiiD NATI6NA1 
S.E.I.WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

st.s....muumes cormaeo-aeauresto

SPERRY'S GARAGE
"Ford Dealers Since 1927"

Phone 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.
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Business Services
-•

PATRONIZE 012T advertisers. These
Erma are reliable and have proven

through the years that they handle only

quality products and offer skilled pro-

fessional 'entice and advice.

DR. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

• EY4 EXAMINATION*

IP COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 TO 8,30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY: 4 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 7-5191

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It:
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle—Meter--Bulk
20-lb. Self Service or

Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURIKONT 4221

Musical Instruments I

Of All '
Rental '

Men'

J. WAWA .

100 East Main

Phone 7-3tfil - Eminitsfmrg

"Insure With Confidence"

For Cooking - Water Heating

Ref rigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG. M3

Phone 7-374q

LOOKING
AFIZAD

fis GEORGE & BENSON
Prestsext—Nordary estleo

Bare", Artois**

Democracy or Republic

A great deal of confio.:ion has
been built arotind the term
"democracy." Although the form
of government in the U. S. is
that of a "republic," it is fre-
quently called a "democracy."
Yet the Socialist Part y of
Great Britain and the Commu-
nist Party in Russia each claim
"democracy" as the proper de-
scription of their government.
It is important that we get a
clear understanding of political
and' ec onomi c words and
phrases, for we are in the midst
of a conflict in which words
play a vital role.

There are some sharp and
vastly important differences be-
tween democracy and republic.
Let's first examine democracy.'

DEMOCRACY; T h e Greeks
gave us the word, meaning the
people rule. The basic element
in political democracy is legal
and political equality for all.
Democracy doesn't set up any
certain form of government ex-
cept the Town Meeting form in
which all citizens come together
and make their laws on the
basis of majority rule. Minority
is overruled and may be over-
run or even destroyed in this
form of government.
Welfare State

Actually, in its widest usage
today the term democracy is al-
most altogether gconomic in its
meaning. The Russian Commu-
nists call themselves democrats
and declare th at democracy
means public ownership of fac-
tories and farms—,with every
citizen allotted an equal share
of the goods and services pro-
duced. The British Socialists
have what they themselves call
democratic socialism, or social-
ism by vote of the majority, but
they claim that democracy
means the Welfare State idea,
or equal shares for all.

Such economic aspects of de-
mocracy were not respected by
the framers of the Declaration
of Independence and the U. S.
Constitution. The purpose of
these pioneers in human free-
dom was to set up a govern-
ment that would give marikind
the fullest opportunity for lib-
erty, spiritual growth, and the
pursuit of happiness. This was
the gr eat liberal philosophy
which characterized the crea-
tion of the USA. Genuine politi-
cal liberalism means political
and economic freedom — that's
all.

The Liberal Tenets

The respect of minorities,
freedom of speech, the limita-
tions imposed upon the rule of
majorities, the careful divid-
ing up of the powers of gov-
ernment into three branches—
all these blessings of the Amer-
ican form of government have
nothing whatever to do with
democracy as such. They are
liberal tenets, and they may or
may not be present in a democ-

las Jefferson, who wrote
'aration, and who was

truly great political
-tory, called him-

in federalist"
' to George

1792.
dress
3 fully
deral-

epubli-
as not
but to

.beral
hy. We
iterwoven
our Re-

.ie form in
a republic

ye govern-,
d and legal
.t is founded
with divisions

3c1 in the leg-
ciary and the
ies, and with
idividual rights
The framers of

.itution, in creat-
die, were aware
es were creating

ederal government, 'not
vice versa, and that the people
were sovereign in those states.
No Republic like it has ever

existed. It has permitted the
flourishing of a democratic way
of life--but not a democracy;
a way of life with man's God
given rights protected by con-
stitutional law, and with equal-
ity of opportunity and of
franchise extended to all, ma-
jority and minority alike. It has
given individuals the oppor-
tunity to dream, to produce, to
create, to save and invest, and
to worship God in their own
way. Nowhere else on earth
have all these blessings in com-
bination been given a people to
any such degree. But we must
understand a n d protect the .

! fundamentals of our Republic
if we are to continue to enjoy .
its blessings.

The slyil; was an early Chris-
inn '-'ynifiol which represented
lie el- ureti, in which the "faith-

ful are carried over the sea of.

TELEVISION

SYLVANIA
New 1954 Models
17 to 27-Inch Pictures

—New Low Prices from $189.95 Up—

The Matthews Gas Co.
YOUR SYLVANIA TV DEALER

Phone HI. 7-3781 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Gigantic Merchandise Auction
$10,000 Worth of High-Quality New Merchandise

Friday, March 12, 7:30 P. M.
NEW TREATED TARPAULINS

Sizes: 8x10, 10x12, 10x14, 10x16, 12x18, 12x29, 14x16, 20x20.
Pressure Cookers, Waffle Irons, Waterless Cookware, Hot
Plates, Automatic Clock Radios, Electric House Clocks, Kit-
chen . Clocks, Pop-up Toasters, Vacuum Cleaners, Electric
Mixers, Rogers Silverware, Chinaware, Drills & Power Saws.

NEW ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES—DINETTE SETS

NEW 17-JEWEL WATCHES

$150 in Valuable Prizes to Lucky Ticket Holders

Eyler's Livestock Market
THURMONT PHONE 3533 MARYLAND

Mainline Ranch Wagon—me Mainline also
includes a Tudor Sedan, Fordor Sedan and Business Coupe.

he lb' hóiao for 154
With 28 new models 2 new deep-block engines . . .

all the optional power assists* of costliest cats , r,

the 195.4 Ford is fast becoming America's favorite.

MRS. MARTHA DAYHOFF

A young Rocky Ridge Church
and New Midway civic leader col-
lapsed at a quilting bee in Thur-
mont, Thursday, Feb. 25, about
3:30 p. m. and died en route to
the Frederick Memorial Hospital.

Suffering high blood pressure
for years, Mrs. Martha Isabel
Dayhoff, 33, drove her car to
the home of Mrs. Aaron Rice of ,
Thurmont to engage there in the !
quilting party with other mem-
bers of the Rocky Ridge Sewing,
Circle.

Stricken with a severe head-
ache, the young matron, wife of
Earl W. Dayhoff, New Midway,
fell from her chair, unconscious.
A physician was called and the
woman was ordered taken to the
Frederick Hospital. She died in
an ambulance en route.
The deceased was a daughter

of John T. and Bettie Renner
Fogle, New Midway and was a
most active member in the Rocky
Ridge Church of the Brethren;
its Ladies' Aid Society, was sec-
retary of the WCTU unit there
and treasurer of the Sunday
School as well as adult advisor
of the Church Young Peoples So- r
ciety.
,She also was a past-president

the New Midway Volunteer
Fire Co. Lathes' Auxiliary and
president of the New Midway
PTA.

Surviving besides her husband
and parents are a brother, Rod-
ger E. Fogle and a ward-broth-
er, Tyson Brashears.

JOHN M. RODDY, JR.

Phone HI. 7-3895

Funeral services were conduct-

ed by Rev. S. R. Weybright, as-

sisted by Rev. Arthur Rice and

were largely attended. During
the service the choir sang "Be-
yond the Sunset," and "Goodnight
Here But Good Morning Up
There," accompanied by Mrs.
Steiner Whit mo re. Pallbearers
were Grayson Hooper, Thomas
Wolfe, Wilson Baker, George Mo-
ser, Norman Cutman George Del-
phy, Richard and John Dubel. In-
terment was in the adjoining
church cemetery, Rocky Ridge.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles

TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

Holstein-Hereford
Angus to Sell?

If you have young cattle to
sell this spring, plan to sell
them at Four States' Live-
stock Sales in Hagerstown.
You will find a ready sale
for your stock because farm-
ers come from Pa., Md., W.
Va. and Va. As soon as the
weather breaks a little we
look for a big demand for
young stuff.
If you have a large number
of head, let Four States'
help you by advertising
what you have to sell.

REMEMBER

FOUR STATES'
LIVESTOCK SALES
"The Farmers' Market-

-Sale Every Wednesday—
Phone Hagerstown 812

MINNISOMIV

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
TO ANY POINT

UNITED STATES—MEXICO—CANADA

SAVE 10 PER CENT
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT

Houck's Store Phone 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.

=BLUE RIDGE LOW"

•

Crestline Skyliner—The Crestline also
features the Sunliner, Victoria, Fordor Sedan

and Country Squire.

It's wide choice that helps make Ford the big choice for 1954!

'Whichever of Ford's 14 body styles you choose, you get the crisp

clean lines of the recognized style-leader. And whichever of Ford's

new engines you choose—the brilliant 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 or the

flashing 115-h.p. I-block Six—you get thrilling "GO" with satisfying

economy. What's more, with new Ball-Joint Suspension—exclusive

to Ford in its field—you enjoy handling and riding ease that's literally

a new experience., And with a choice of all the worthwhile power

assists ... power steering, power brakes, power windows all around,

4-way power seat and versatile Fordomatic Drive. . . you can have

your Ford as automatic as you want it. Why not make Ford your

choice, too? Whatever your taste and requirements, there's a Ford

that's exactly your kind of car.

'at extra cost

Custondine Fordor Sedan—The Customline also offers
si Tudor Sedan, Club Coupe, Ranch Wagon and Country Sedan.

We cordially invite you to Teat Drive Ford

SOUTH SETON AVENUE

...America's "Wort* More" Car

GREAT TV FORD THEATER—THURSDAY, 9.30 P. M.—CHANNEL 11

SPER RY'S GAR AGE
PHONE 7-5131 EMMITS8URG, MD.
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MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

The prices of milk for manu-
facture and butterfat s old by
farmers in the marketing year be-
ginning April 1, 1954, will be
supported at 75 per cent of par-
ity, Secretary of Agriculture Ez-
ra Benson has announced. Price
support for these products has
been at 90 per cent of parity for
the last year.
The decision to make this

change, says George J. Martin,
chairman of the Maryland State
A gric ul tural Stabilization and
Consery ation Committee, was
made after lengthy discussions
with farm leaders, dairy organi-
zations, congressional leaders and
others.
Among the factors considered

in arriving at the decision is the
fact that present stocks of milk
products held by the Commodity
Credit Corp. amount to the equiv-
alent of about eight billion pounds
of milk. That is about six per About two million
cent of the annual production of children in the United
milk in this country. It is a sub- impaired hearing.

!stantial increase over the stocksof a year ago which had a milk
equivalent of one billion 440 mil-

• lion pounds. Those stocks amount-
ed to about 1.2 per cent of the
annual production and were about
normal. Over the preceding four
years the prices of dairy products
had been supported and the stocks
in the hands of CCC had run at
about the same level.
As part of the increased stocks

in the hands of CCC came from
increased production of d air y
products. Mild winter weather last
year increased pastures and off-
season milk production. Also more
dairy cows were retained in dairy
herds because meat prices were
low. The low prices had been
caused by the large number of
thin animals that had been sent
to the market from the drought
areas.

Looking to the future, Secre-
tary Benson said: "The immediate
problems of the . dairy industry
should be attacked through in-
creased consumption of dair y
products. The Dept. of Agricul-
ture will emphasize its programs
to assist the dairy industry in
its current campaign to increase
sales of dairy products."

school-age
States have

Sj:7y.,:', >.:.ff::::TM.MUMIONAMENENife=girANNECIMMOINLIMECiNN

DAVE FORNEY'S

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
Lincolnway East - Gettysburg, Pa.

"Backed by 42 Years of Experience"

-USED CARS-
1953 Packard Deluxe Clipper, everything, low mileage
1952 Packard Deluxe, 2-door, everything, 10,000 miles.
1953 DeSoto, everything, 7000 miles, loaded  $2175
1952 Packard 4-door, 0.D., Heater   1695
1951 Packard, Radio and Heater, Ultramatic   1475
1950 Buick 4-door Sedan   995
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe, 2-door   795
1949 Packard 2-door. everything   855.
1949 Packard 2-door   735
1948 Packard 2-door, Radio and Heater, Overdrive   75.5

A Few 1953 Packards Available at Big Savings!

SAVE $800 ON 1953 PACKARD '300"
FULLY • EQUIPPED, LESS THAN 1000 MILES

4.11I(CMORMi.;.Miff.fuifi•u•ff

Buy With Confidence!

Diumond Rings
The engagement and Wed-
ding ring you choose for
proud lifetime wear can be
selected here with confidence
where good reputation is
based on fine quality and
dependability.

MARK E. TR ONE
Jeweler

Balt iniore Street Hanover, Pa.

Personals
Mr. John S. Hollinger has re-

turned to his home here and has
resumed his duties as sales pro-
motion manager of Sperry's Ford
Garage, after attending the Ford
School of Finance) for the past
mc nth in Detroit.
Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder is

spending some time visiting with
her sons and daughters in Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

Miss Mae Rowe, Reisterstown,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. George Eyster.
The Entre Nous Sewing Club

met Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. E. L. Higbee.

Mrs. John White, Mrs. George
Eyster, Mrs. 0. H. Stinson, and
Mrs. Edgar Rhodes spent Wed-
nesday in Baltimore.

Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,
E. Main St., were Mr. and Mrs.
George Constantine and family,
Silver Spring, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Rosensteel and daughter,
Claudia Ann.
Recent visitors at the home of

Mrs. Mary C. Rosensteel were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sprankle,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Con-
stantine, Silver Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Merkl Wismer are

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son Wednesday at the
Warner Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rice Jr. an-

nounce the birth of a daughter
Monday at the Chambersburg
Hospital.

Miss Marian Sanders, Washing-
ton, D. C., spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Clarence Sanders.

Miss Marie Topper, St. Joseph
Hospital School of Nursing. Bal-
timore, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Louis Topper, DePaul
St., over the week-end.
Mrs. Thomas Gephart, Bonneau-

vine, Pa., was a weekend guest
of her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alan Gelwicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Florence

and son moved last week from

HAVE A PAIN
IN THE NECK?
It's a very common complaint and a
very distressing one ... but you don't

have to suffer any longer. Now you

can get relief in a hurry with Rexall

Monacet APC Compound. These handy

tablets contain aspirin, phenacetin

and caffeine which work together to

give you relief from pain, headaches,

minor muscular and neuralgic pains,

the headache and minor muscular

pains accompanying colds, and help

to reduce fever. You can get Mon-

acet APC Compound in bottles of 25

and 100 tablets and in the handy-

to-carry tins of 12 tablets. Stop

suffering right now. ... be prepared

the next time. Ask for Monacet APC

Compound at your Rexall Drug

Store today.

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Phone 7-4341

Emmitsburz, Md.

MEN! Dress Up For Spring!

1C9 °o All Wool

ITS
Flannels! Checks! Diagonals! Plaids!

$3950 $4950 $50

Men we have a fine selection of all wool

suits for you for Spring: Tans-Greys-
Blues-smart new models to choose from.

Shorts-Regulars-Longs-all designed to

make you look your best at all times! Be
sure to see these suits now and make your
selection while our stocks are complete.

Orlon and Wool Suits . . . $45

"On the Square"

MEN'S STORE

FREDERICK. 31 ARYL AND

Keitup'h Discount Stamps Save Yon 2,0

; the Bud Warthen property, W.
Main St., to the Romanus B.
Florence property on E. Main St.
Miss Lynn Shorb, Blue Ridge

Summit, last week visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Topper.

Pfc. and Mrs. George Callan
and son returned to Ft. Benning,
Ga., after spending two weeks
visiting his parents in Frederick
and her brother and sister here.
Mrs. Callan is the former Mar-1
gal et Houck.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Gunn and

children, Elaine and Stephen, Riv-
erside. N. J., w r e week-end

, guests of her mother, Mrs. \ Ray
f Topper. Other visitors Sunday at
the Topper residence were Mr.
and Mrs. Wal ter Topper and
daughter, Susan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Topper and son,

1 Ray, of Ferndale.
I Miss Mary Louise Jordan and
Miss Barbara Ann Rosensteel at-
tended the wedding of Miss Ann
Bach at St. Joseph'sMonastery,

I Baltimore, last Saturday morn-
ing. Miss Bach was employed in
the office of St. Agnes' Hospital

I where Miss Jordan and Miss Ros-
ensteel worked during the sum-
mer months.
Mrs. Clarence Valentine and

daughter, Judy, are vacationing
in Tampa, Fla.

• Mrs. Hazel Caldwell spent the
week-end with relatives in Arling-
ton. Va.
A food sale sponsored by the

local Girl Scout groups will be
held Saturday in the engine house
beginning at 9:30 a. m.
A food sale for the benefit of

St. Joseph Church will be held
Saturday, Mar. 27, the Fire House
sponsored by the Sodality with
Mrs. Henry Gerken in charge.

Rainfall About
! Average Last Year
i Precipitation throughout Mary-
land averaged about two inches

1 above normal during 1953, but the
I state suffered from near-drought
conditions during summer a n d
fall months, according to an un-
official summary made on the
basis of U. S. Weather Bureau
records by the Committee for 1
Conservation Now.

I The state's normal precipitation
averages about 42 inches, while
the average at 23 stations in the
23 counties of the st a t e was P
slightly over 44 inches last year.
The first five months of the

year were unusually wet, while
rainfall from June through No-
vember was below normal at most
weather stations. The dry period
coincided with the crop growing
season.
The driest area among the 23

r, Glendale Club Cheese 2 box 79elocation was Hagerstown, where

Ideal Kidney Beans 4 ::::49e
36.77 inches of precipitation fell
during the year. This, however,
was almost exactly Hagerstown's
normal precipitation of 36.81 in-
ches.

The Committee pointed out that
last year's erratic weather was
the wind, especially calling for
farming practices which store
moisture from wet months for the
dry period. Reports from farmers
with conservation practices on
their land indicated the practices
resulted in better yields than on
land where water was not held
where it fell.

Fish, soup and dishes contain-
ing n:ilk or cream-in addition to
meat-should be stored in the
coldest section of your refriger-
ator, usually just beneath the
freezing compartment.

CROSSWORD P111111 IAALE:Eti. 1
ACROSS

1. Plaits
6. Conjunc-

tion
9. English

author
10. Part of

"to be"
11. Assist
12. Group Of

eight
15. Wing
16. Twist in

a rope
17. Nine
( Roman)

18. Part of
"to be"

1$. Make.
believe

21. Put out,
as money

22. Never
(poet.)

23. Petty
quarrels

25. Foremost
26. One's

mother's
sister

27. Indian of a
former
Isrzyziexi-
can group

28. Saluting
30. Music note
32. From
33. Flows
34. Obtained
35. Slopes
37. Trick
18. Evening

(poet.)
39. Banishment
41. Unhappy
42. Walks

lamely
DOWN

1. Touches
2. Wide.
mouthed pot

3. Edge of a
wound

4. Perform
5. Pelted with

stones
6. Making
plump

7. Openings
kanat.

8. Reviews
and
amends

11. Fencing ex-
clamation
(var.)

13. Light
bedstead

14. Put forth
effort

16. Malayan
dagger
(vat'.)

19. Fash-
ioned

20. Roman
emper-
or

21. Sheet
of
glass

23. Food-
starches
from
palms

24. Finishes
with an
ornament-
al
border

25. Winnows
27. Glittering

cloth
29. Exelarna•

Lion
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30. Fails to win
31. Devoured
34. Swallow

eagerly
36. Polynesian

drink
37. Edge of

a cup
40. Greek

letter
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r OUR DEMOCRACY--bY Mat

FROM ALL SEC PONS OF THIS COUNTRY AND FROM ALL OVER
THE WORLD, PEOPLE COME TO UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK TO GAIN,AT FIRST HAND, A CLOSE-UP OF THE
WORLD PROBLEMS THAT ARE EXPOSED THERE AND THE
PERSONALITIES THATARE MAKING WORLD HISTORY.

LOO8Y OF THE GENR.AL ASSEMBLY BUILDING-

THESE PEOPLE CONtE To LEARN- NOT JuST To SSE.
'146 QUESTIONS THEY ASK ACE SIGNIFICANT OF
SROAD INTEREST IN THE PURPOSE OF THE UNITED NATIONS
AND THE HOPE, %.'T PEOPLE PLACE IN THAT ORGAN izATiot4
Pot THE ACHIEN meta OF PEACE,

March Family area
Still Only 5.

ESKIMO CHOICE

Pink Salmon

ei41,1101_,
toistaostm

16-oz
can

tall 47C
7%-oz can 29c

°5'EZg 

Homogenized
Enriched tall 50,

MILK 
cans

4 baby cans ige

Ideal Condense(

Tomato
Soup

• Louella
; Elan ruitctheerd

Glenside Delicious Freestone

Peaches
• Halves in Syrup-Extra Special!

cans2

Ideal Fancy Calif.

Fruit
Cocktail3 3c0 on zs $ 1.00 

large
No 21/4
can

Back again for the Lenten Season - -Va. Lee Bakery Treat

HOT CROSS BUNS pkg 39.
Luscious Hot Cross Buns and you can have

them ready to eat or Brown 'n Serve. of 12

New! Maple Pecan Rings ea 49c

Why Pay More? Get Enriched large 5C

!Supreme Bread still '-
loaf

• Louella Butter Bread white or whole wheat loaf 25c

FRESH PRODUCE FOR LENT - - SAVE HERE

Reg. 3.5c Large Fla. Valencia

°ORANGES cb3z 29c
GRAPEFRUIT Large, Juicy Fla. 5 for 19C

CRISP PASCAL FRESH CRISP

CELERY CARROTS
2 stalks 25 cpvigos 19c

NEW POTATO E&' 
U.

&Td Bliss a lbs I C
. . 1 Fla. 0 ass gi

SWEET POTATO Golden 3 ,,s 15c
I Large Green Peppers ea 50 Fresh !Wishes 2 Pkg5 I9c

Fresh Fla. Eggplants 2 I bs 29c-
I ROSE BUSHES u• s• 1 2-Year Old Field Grown ea 99C

0 GUARANTEED SATISFACTION AT THE TABLE

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF Pt, 35c
0 MEATY VEAL CHOPS Sh
o LEAN SLICED BACON 1( b 69c
0 c ARMOUR'S * FRANKS 45 

Lean Plate Boiling Beef lb 19c Short Ribs of Beef lb 330

PAN READY
FRYERS 49c

ROASTING CHICKENS tu 59c
STEWING CHICKENS ,49c
LEAN PICNIC 49c

Cheese of all kinds for Lent
GROUND BEEF 39c

Seabrook Farms Chopped Spinach 2 14-or Pk° 35c
Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy Green Peas 2 1O-oz Pkga 29c

If you prefer Instant Coffee,
get (Fifthly at a saving. get
Ideal Instant Coffee
2-oz jar cc_ 4-oz Jar si .09

.0) .)

Ideal 0. P. Tea Bags
pkg of 50 AGA

Princess or Statler

Toilet Tissue

Extra Special!

Ace High Pure

Concen. Frozen

Grapefruit
Juice

6-oz 10C
can 11/2 pts

Makes 4 rolis 45

oulder 59c

0 Dressed, Oven-Ready, Long Island

i DUCKLINGS  w 53
Fillets of Pollock

I Fancy Perch Fillets
lb 25c1 Fancy Haddock Fillets '1' 4110
"' 39c 1 Chicken Pies mr.;!'„e„" 21" 490

Prior ttlho Mar. 444. 1514. lasaallity tights Iseveral.

4111111111fittillIMMIMMiligasiftimAIWA=41,00r 11111111111111111111111111116. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1951 Mercury, 4-Dr.
Sedan; fully equipped; overdrive
and in excellent condition. Price
right.

CLARENCE WIVELL
2126 2tp Phone 7-4264

FLOWERS FOR SALE - Daffo-
dils, hyacinths tulips, all pot-
ted. $1.50 to $2.00 a pot. Mrs.

John Spangler, W a y nesboro

road. Phone HI. 7-5791. it

FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer
-C omple tely reconditioned.

Carries new guarantee. FREE
HOME TRIAL. $10 down and
$9 per month. The Potomac Ed-

ison Co., Taneytown. if

FOR SALE-I6 acres land; 6-rm.
semi-bungalow, water in kitchen;
off hard road Route 15; the
former Quincy Overman farm.
Possession April 1. Telephone
Taneytown 3506.

MRS. QUINCY OVERMAN
211214tp

REFRIGERATOR - FRIGIDAIRE
-6 ft., completely recondition-

ed and guaranteed; $65, $10

down, and $5 per month. The
Potomac Edison Co., Taneytown

if

FOR SALE-Tender and delicious
Frying Chickens; White Rocks;

avg. 3% lbs., 30c live.
MORRIS A. ZENTZ

tf Phone 7-5167

LUMBER SALE
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954

11 A. M.
I will sell at public sale, mid-

way between Emcnitsburg and

Thurmont, Md., s-mile west of

Rt. 15 on the Homier Rd., the

following:
Oak and poplar lumber, all sizes

an dlengths, lot of dressed poplar

boards and frame work. Anyone

intending to build a house or oth-

er buildings do not fail to 
attend

this sale. In case of bad 
weather

the sale will be held Monday, 
Mar.

8, at the same hour.

Terms; Cash on day of sale.
CHARLES SMITH

Harry Trout, Auct.

Ralph Weybright, Clerk 212612tp
* *

COMMUNITY SALE
Detour, Md.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1964

11:00 A. M.
Anyone having anything to sell

see Harvey Albaugh, Detour, Md.

Also the same day at 2 p. m.,

will offer a property consisting

of a 5-rm., 2-story frame house

with a good well of water and

large garage and lot on Main St.,

in Detour, Md.
Terms will be made known on

day of sale.
RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT

Harry Trout and Son, Auct.
212612tp

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

APARTMENT DWELLING-cen-

trally located in Emmitsburg. All

modern • conveniences. Priced to

make a profitable investment. Six

modern apartments.
CONCRETE BLOCK BUNGA-
LOW-Situated on 2% acres, 100
foot front on state highway. All
modern conveniences. Owners hav-

ing moved away, will sacrifice to
early buyer, and leave consider-
able in on mortgage.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Salesman

Representing
MURRAY C. BORN

R. D. Uniot Bridge, Md.

WANTED

REAL ESTATE W ANTED
Eight or 10 acres of good clean
meadowland between Emmits-
burg and Thurmont; or small
farm with good ineadowland.
Buildings not important.
Have buyers for 3 or 4 three-
bedroom dwelling with a few
acres of land, on hard roads
and school bus routes near Em-
mitsburg. No charge for listing
unless sales are effected.

J. WARD KERRIG AN
Real Estate

Phone 7-3161 Emmitsburg
Representing Murray C. Bohn,
R. D., Union Bridge, Md. if

NOTICES

WALLPAPER BARGAINS - At
Gilbert's, 202 Chambersburg
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE-Get your Fishing Li-
cense and tackle early: On sale
now at Hoke's Hardware, West
Main St. tf

LOST -- More than month ago,
young, male _ beagle hound; tan,
white, and black. Reward. Find- ;
er please call Hillcrest 7-5511.

VIRGIL
oe•ats Pawn, swostr.

wAT4H n415 -
.5/7" 4./Pf

ARE YOUR SONS READY FOR
EASTER? Come to THE BOYS'
SHOP opposite the Postoffice,
145 Baltimore St., Gettysburg,
Pa. Sizes 3 to 18. 315.2t

- -  
Notice To Delinquent Taxpayers!
This is to notify all delinquent

taxpayers, according to my tax
roll, that I am preparing my list
of unpaid taxes for publication.
Taxes for the year 1953 or prior

years should be paid not later
than March 10, 1954 to avoid pub-
lication.

It

Respectfully,
JAMES H. FALK,

County Treasurer

Heat your home the modern, eco-
nomical way! Our Metered Gas
Service is the LOWEST PRICED
in the Emmitsburg District.

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phone 7-3874

NOTICE-Am now booking en-
gagements for Wallpapering.
For estimates phone 7-4268.

MRS. PAUL GLASS
tf Route 2

PLAY SAFE!-Have an extra set
of keys made and be ready for
any emergency! Can make any
key while you wait!

tf B. H. BOYLE

ROAST CHICKEN & OYSTER
SUPPER, Rocky Ridge Fire
Hall, Sat., March 6, 4:30-8:00
p. m. Sponsored by Rocky Ridge
Vol. Fire Co. for the benefit of
the new fire house and heating
system. Adults $1.25, children,
65c. 211214t

SALESMEN AND DEALERS
Brand new product of rubber

research stops flat tires! Motor-
ists, truckers and fleet operators
can now have puncture-proof
tubes for $1.98 per tire. Plenty of
advertising and promotion. Get in
on the ground floor! America
rolls on wheels and your spare
time will make you plenty of
money, if you move quickly! Big
Commissions Write, wire or
phone: Tire Guard Company of
America, General Offices, 1018
Commercial Trust Building, Phil-
adelphia 2, Pa. it

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - Desirable Country
Home, near town. Apply at the
Chronicle Press. 212612tp

FOR RENT-Three rooms, priv-
ate shower, furnished; first

',floor, W. Main St. Ph, 7-5511.

Legals
ADMINNTRATOR'& NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

IDA M. GOULDEN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
!And, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 30th day of August,
1954 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 26th
day of January, 1954.

PAUL V. GOULDEN,

Administrator
True Copy-Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 11296t
- - - -
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

SCOTT HIRAM McNAIR
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 6th day of Oc-
tober, 1954 next; they may oth-
er Nise by law be excludcd from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
Eired to make '.mmediate pay-
ment.
' Given under our hands this 2nd
day of March, 1954.

DUI.A M. WELTY
SCOTT T. McNAIR,

Administrators•
SHERMAN P. BOWERS

Attorney
True Copy-Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Maryland. 315I6t

BINGO SUCCESSFUL

The recent bingo game held last
week by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars for the benefit of the am-
bulance fund was highly success-
ful, it was announced this week
by the committee in charge.
The first of a series of affairs

to be held netted the fund $123.75.
A post-Easter series of bingo
is planned for the same cause.

•
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WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements... ,

Eaeh distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality._,

50 for $7.00
100 for $10.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES

The most

popular

selections

shown below.

\ Mrs. Paul cr iCro sleyIR r \\

Mr.. Paul Croaley
Alts. gpaul au:tatty

Mrs. Paul Croste4

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

g41 1 e.? root.,"

PHONE HI. 7-5511

STAND UP mat,
Calm7 10

cOula.!

ARP • I.R9

Mt. N
.$4611CL

By Len Melt
TRE 04,10, 'THING
14AVEN-T BEEN ABLE
TO TEACH HIM IS

1415 NAME

Mite Society
Meeting Held
The February meeting of the

Mite Society of Trinity Methodist
Church was held at the nome of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Fuss on
Friday evening.
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker gave

the invocation and the devotional
service was presented by Miss
Edith E. Long. Miss Edythe Nu-
nemaker, treasurer, reportel that
the net profit from the food sale
of February 20, was $215.80. Fol-
lowing the business session with
Mrs. H. P. Freeman, society pres-
ident in charge, an entertainment
program was presented by the
hostess. Eighteen members and
guests were present. Delicious re-
freshments were served.
The next meeting of the so-

ciety will be held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Freeman on
March 26.

RUBBER 
SUNS

MADE
TO ORDER

Any size of type on any aka
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below %shat you-would °Hi.
nerdy expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and priNate
needs.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Mar. 4-5-6
CINEMASCOPE

"THE COMMAND"
Guy MADISON
Joan WELDON

in Beautiful Warner Color

Sun.-Mon. Mar. 7-8
Rock HUDSON

‘TAZA, SON of COCHISE'
Color by Technicolor

Starts Tuesday, Mar. 9
For Five Days

Your Favorites . .
Lucille BALL
Desi ARNAZ

"THE LONG, LONG
TRAILER"

Color by Technicolor

Tree Planting

Program Launched
Frederick Comity's 1954 tree

planting program was launched
this week with orders for 88,000
trees on hand.

The 1954 tree planting goal is
250,000 trees. Most of the plant-
ing is expected to take place this
Spring, and plantings will be
made again in the months of Sep-
tember to December.

A county-wide meeting attend-
ed by representatives of farm,
conservation, youth, city, service,
sportsmen's and garden club
groups last Friday night got the
Spring planting program under
way. The meeting was called by
the Frederick Forestry Conser-
vancy Board.
Most of the trees ordered so

far have been white pine, with
Norway Sriruce, Scotch pine and a
few other species on order. Trees
are furnished by the State Dept.
of Forests and Parks for refor-
estation purposes.
The Forestry Board is ccmduct-

ing the campaign because a siz-
able proportion of land in Fred-
erick County can be best utilized'
by growing trees. They are a
profitable crop when wtll man-
aged, providing fence posts, fuel
wood, Christmas trees and timber.
Trees also help hold soil land
water.

With the Spring planting pro-
gram usder way, farmers and
other land owners are urged by
the Forestry Board to order trees
immediately. Sites and varieties
are checked by a forester before
orders can be filled, which usually
requires up to two weeks after
placement a orders.
Trees can be ordered through

any of the conservation agencies
in the county, including the office
of the forester, the County Agent,
tho Frederick and Catoctin Soil
Conservation Districts and the
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.

Get the maximum amount of
light from your electric bulbs by
washing them at least every oth-
er week.

Best way to protect painted
furniture from color-fading and
scratches is to give it a coat of
furniture wax.

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

I2c Roll and up
(David Rutters, prop.)

S.

GOODWILL USED CARS
1950 Pontiac '6' 2-dr. Sedan, Hy-d., R&H
1950 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan, R&H
1946 Pontiac '8' 4-dr. Sedan, R&H
1946 Pontiac '8' 2-dr. Sedan, R&H
1941 Pontiac '8' 2-dr. Sedan, R&H
1939 Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan

ALL ONE-OWNER CARS!

H. and H. Machine Shop
Washington St. Gettysburg, Pa.

In Matched Suits

For

Work or Play . . .

LEE
ANVIL BRAND

Shirts - Pants

Caps - Jackets

Chambray Shirts
$1.59

or 2 for $3.00

-COLORS-

TAN
GREY
SMOKE

GREEN
OLIVE

BROWN

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE PHONE 7-3811

Min.MMUM:g1SOWN55-ii

Early Spring Lay-A-Way Event
Offering Sensational Values in

SUITS COATS
TOPPERS

No need to wait until later - choose
your spring apparel at these unbeliev-
ably low prices and be ready for the
spring days to come. All the new style
effects of the new season and a fine
range of colors and materials.

$12.98 to $19.98

Younger Set

COATS and TOPPERS $8.98 to $15.98

Just $1.00 will entitle you to lay-a-
way any garment. Assure yourself  of

the suit, coat, or topper of your choice.

Sprinc's Smartest Dresses, $5.98 up
In new washable prints or spring's latest colors-one and two-piece

styles. New navies, greys, pastels, and beige. Juniors', Misses' Women's.

THOMPSON'S
CARLISLE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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